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“HE SHEARING. 

  

The day they cut the baby’s hair 

The house was ali a-fidget: 

Such fuss they made, you would have 

said 

He was a king—the midget! 

Some wanted this; some wanted that; 

Some thought that it was dreadful 

To lay a hand upon one strand 

Of all that precious headful, 

While others said, to leave his curls 

Would be the height of folly, 

Unless they put him with the girls 

And call him Sue or Molly. 

The barber's shears went snip-a-snip, 

The golden fluff was flying; 

srgndmother had ‘a trembling lip, 

And Aunt was almost crying. 
© 

The men folks said; “Why, hello, Boss, 

Youre looking five vears older!” 

But mother laid the shaven head 

Close, close against her shoulder. 

Ah, well! the nest must lose its birds, 

The cradle yield its treasure; 

Time will not stay a single day 

For any pleader’s pleasure. 

And when that hour's work was 

weighed, 

The scales were even, maybe; 

For father gained a little man 

When mother lost her baby! 

—Nancy Byrd Turner in St. Nicholas. 

  

Don’t forget to send your pastor to 

the convention. 

  

Evangelist T. .T. Martin recently 

closed a meeting of unusual power at 

the Twenty-second and Walnut street 

church, Louisville, Ky. 

  

Please allow space through the col- 

umns of your good paper to say that 

our newly called pastor; ‘Bro. Otto 

Bamber, who has been serving the 

State of Mississippi as evangelist, 

came to us April 1, and our people are 
alpeady learning to love him. The 

cliurch in general, under his able and 

egrnest gospel preaching, is taking 

on new life and are expressing their 

willingness to work for the glory of 

God in evangelizing this part of his 

vineyard. Bro. Bamber greatly stirred 

our people with his two sermons a 

day all last week. With him comes 

Bro. I. E. Reynolds, a Gospel singer 

who has been traveling with him for 

80me time, and who is proving a great 

Llessing to our choir, chureh and en- 
ire town as well, Yours, 

W. D, MANASCO. 

(We welcome Bro. Bamber to Ala- 
'bAma, where his evangelistc work has 

been so signally hessed.) 

  REV. Myron w. aohoo. PASTOR 

    

PROPOSED RI CHURCH TO BE ERECTED SOON. 

(In Twin City Herald.) 

Early this coming spring ground will 

" be broken for the construction of the 

proposed new church building of the 

First Baptist Church in Decatur. 

The matter is in the hands of the 

building committee, of which Rev. 

Myron W. Gordon is. chairman, and 

composed of the following named gen- 

tlemen: S. 8. Breadus, E. L. Simpson, 

W. W. Garnett, W. H. Aycock, J. T. 

Jones and F. R. Beason. 

The lot has a frontage of 110 feet 

on Lafayette street and 118 feet on 

Oak street, and is valued at $3,500. 

The church building will | be con- 

structed of brick and stone| and will 

cost some $15,000. The building will 

be 80x100 feet, and the tower will be 

nearly eighty feet high. 

Beside the main nave or apditorium, 

which will comfortably seat pearly 500 

.nere will be eight cidss rooms, 

pastor's study. 

people, 

a church parlor and 

On special occasions the class rooms 

can be thrown open, and by this means 
| 

“the church will accommodate nearly 

¢ne thousand people. 

i The Baptist church in Decatur is a 

historical ond, having been first estao- 
lished when Decatur was a mere vil- 
lage on the banks of the Tennessee 
River. During the war the property 

was destroyed by Federal soldiers and 

the congregation has a war claim 

against the United States Government, 
which as yet has. not been settled. 

| The congregation is composed of the 
leading business and professional men, 

and the ladies are leaders in the social 

fealm of the Decaturs. 

{ The church property will 

probably be disposed of some time 

gfter the new church building is com- 

leted. 

When finished the building will be 

furnished and equipped in an up-to- 

flate manner, the tower will be lighted 

the dight of which wil} 

through translucent glass, 

hus adding beauty 

present 

with electricity, 

Flow forth 

peneral appearance. 

  

  

  

  
    

and spendor to its 

HIMSELF. 

  

Once it was the blessing, 

Now it is the word; 

Once it was the feeling, 

Now tis His word; 

Once “His gifts 1 wanted, 

Now. the Giver own; 

Once I sought for healing, 

Now Himself alone. 

Once twas tearful trying, 

Now tis perfect trust; 

Once a half salvation, 

Now the uftermost; 

Once ‘twas ceaseless holding, 

Now-He holds me fast; 

Once “twas constant drifting, 

Now my anchor’s cast. 

Once "twas busy planning, 

Now 'tis trustful prayer; 

Once ‘twas anxious caring, 

Now He has the care; 

Once twas what I wanted, 

Now what Jesus says: & 

Once "twas constant asking, 

Now tis ceaseiess praise. - 

Once it was my working, 

His it hence shall be; 

Once I tried to use Him, 

Now He uses me; 

Once the power I wanted, 

Now.the Mighty One; 

Once for self I labored 

Now for Him alone. 

Once I hoped In Jesus, 

Now I know He's mine; 

Once my lamps were dying, 

Now they brightly shine; 

One¢e for death I waited, 

Now "His coming ‘hail, 

And my hopes are anchored 

Safe within the vale. 

v. B. SIMPSON, 

Don't forget tc send your pastor to 

the convention. 

  ———— 

Rev, J. Frank Norris, who has been 

the business manager of the Texas 

Baptist Standard, has been elected 

editor, Rev. J. M. Dawson, whose 

newspaper work has been of a high 

order, having resighed to become pas- 
tor of the First Baptist Church, Hills- 

boro, Texas. We weleome Brother 

Morris to the editorfal fraternity and 

felicitate him upon having gotten rid 

of the services of the business ehd of 

the. paper. 

We congratulate our 

John Roach Stratton of ‘Baltimore, 

Md., who has lately won, $1000 in a 

prize contest for the best article on 

Portland, Ore., to be used in-adver- 

tising the city. The Portland Comi- 

mercial Club offered the prize and a 

Southern man, living In a Southern 

eity, won it 

friend, Rev. 

21   

Don’t forget to send your pastor to 

the convention.   
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' SEPARATION OF cHuReH AND STATE. 

  

Do Ws Have It in This Country? 

An address delivered by Dr. A. J. Dickinson before 

the Baptist Ministers’ meeting of this State, last 

July, at Dothan, and the genergpl discussion that fol- 

_ lowed was thought provoking and is responsible for 

this paper. “ir 

The views there expressed by many, as well as 

the diversity -of opinions which: seemed to be held, 
afforded a great surprise to at least ope listener, It 

has -béen’ thought, further, that a more widespread 

and deliberaté treatment of this ‘subject by other 

brethren throughout the State just now could but be 

timely and helpful. Should this articie but accom: 
plish this end, or even make a slight contribution to 

".the same, the writer will feel amply repaid for his 

effort in this direction, _ - 

i For convenience in ‘this article’ the term State 

will be used to designate the eivil government, and 
the term Church that of religion in general. 

There are two logically oppasing views held upon 

this subject; with many intervening modifications 

and compromises. 

  

  

The first is somewhat pagan in its origin, largely 

developed under the‘Jewish thpogracy, where Jeho- 

vah ruled as King in civil as) well as supreme in 

spiritual affairs, and completed ‘by that doctrine 
gathered from the teaching of| Jesus in Matt. xvi. 

17-20, in which it is held that [Christ herein estab- 

lished a central human head” dver his kingdom’ on 

earth. > < 

Thus the Church is made to| dominate all things, 

civil and otherwise: Men everywhere must be 

brought into subjection to the. Church by the use 

of whatever means or. cost. The State is but a 
servant of the Church. This constitutes . the tem- 

poral power of the Church, the dominance and con- 

tention for which has given_us uch of the saddest 

history of mankind, slain maftyrs by the thousands 
. and erected the greatest barrier to material, social, 

“intellectual and spiritual progress known to 

. students, . 

The breaking away from this is now justly re- 

garded one of .the greatest achievements of the ages. 

~The second view holds that Christ announced a new 

order of things, teaching that men entered his king- 

© dom by choice, not by force. Hig is a voluntary life 
and that, 

beings. They are thus different from all others and 
possess natures which make the : “competent under 

i. God in all matters of religion,” and, being partakers 

of God's nature, are responsive td his life and char- 

| acter. Thus they need not the intérvention of human 

priests nor the aid of civil law in ttérs of worship. 

This compels them to contend with all [their beings 
not only for the absolute freedom lin things religious 

for themselves, but equally so tot all others, Chris- 

tian or otherwise. # 

~ Here is ‘revealed two kingdoms in! this world. 

The one coniposed of all persony banded together 

‘under human law for mutual aid {and protection in 

, all matters civil and temporal, known In this article 

as the State. The other has to do with things purely 

religious, and is spoken of here as the Chureh. 

© Christ recognized these two kingdoms in Matt. 

xxii. 21, Mark xii. 17 and Luke xx. #6. "Render unto 

. Caesar therefore the things that are Caesar's and 

unto God the things that are God's. 

The State under this teachthg has no, moral right 

to aid or control the Church, hy goes beyond 

her realm. She is not spiritual and her rights end 
when she rules in the civic and aio 

- subjects in the free exercise of then spiritual life. 

The Church likewise must confine hetself to that 

‘ which is religious and, as all the powers! {that be are 

of. God, must not violate under thig claim the laws 

that make for man's highest civic evelopment. It 
‘is. most interesting to note that man's progress— 

material, social, mental and spiritupl—has been in 

the exact “proportions to- the strict observance of 

these principles. ” God has divorced some things 

which man must not join together Along these lines 
© i H | 

| 
i 
' 

i 

on entering, his subjects become new - 

iply protects her. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIS1 

is freedom tor ithe whole man—aught else is slavery, 

suppression and death. 

It would seem that therein and herein ‘only we | 

follow God's designs for human life. These prin- 

ciples have had a long and bitter struggle for recog- 

nition. Its first and foremost historical modern ad- 

  

vocate was Roger Williams in Rhode Island, followed | 
by the Virginia Baptist whose influence, coupled 

with that of others, led to the adoption of the first 

amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 
This settled, in name at least, the question ‘of the 

separation ‘in this country.’ But, the idea was so 

new and so opposed to all precedents, examples and | 

the previous training of her citizens, at that time as 

well” as that of those who have since come to us by 

immigration, that it I not strange to find this faw, 

in its strict application, has been often opposed as | 

well as frequently abused. Either from a lack o 

an adequate comprehension of this truth or f 

ting that “eternal vigilance is the price of freedom,” 

the opposite view, which has ever fought hard for 

a footing, under various names and forms, has sucs’ 

ceeded in at ldast the following instances: 

1. The dontion of grounds by the Government 

on which to | erect church buildings, as at An- 

napolis. | 

2. The governmental support of 
schools, as among. the ‘Indians. 

These two instances have received so much atten- 
tion at the hands of the public press, as well as the 

platform, as to need only a bare mention here. The 

great rank and! file of Baptists, as well as many 

others, it is felt, are a unit in opposing these. 
3. The appointment and support of chaplains in 

Congress, army, navy and inl pénitentiaries. 

Think of men voting away the public money to 

maintain this ipdividual religion. Why not give all 

the people the same privilege? Should Congress 

support their chaplains out of their individual pock- 

ets, it may be that more interest would be taken 
in the opening prayers. The reports reaching the 

public indicate stich conditions here as are usual 

with State churches. 

Then think further of men owing their privilege 

to preach the Gospel to political influence with men 

who are themselves often irréligious.. 

It was claimed by the leafler at Dothan that, as 

man has bota a religious as well as a physical nature 

which must be ndurished if ithe full man is to be 

maintained, therefore, if the State imprisons any of 
her subjects or congregates them, as in the army, 

where church attendance is difficult if not well nigh 

impracticable, as ¢onditions are now, it is her duty 
to supply this need. Thus, the State must preach. 

This was, indeed, 4 most surprising sentiment. The 

Staté was brought into existénce for no such work, 

and neither has she received any such commission. 
Besides, she has no right to [imprison her subjects 

or gather them in armies, save for self-protection. 

In this she is but exercising her God- given functions. 

She is then only to protect and give freedom to the 

Chueh In the discharge of her comniission. To main- 

tain that this would deprive mien of their just claims 
is but to admit that the Church is hot equal to the 

task of her commission. They are hot yet ready to 

make such an admission. L#t the Church’ look to 

God for help here, and He who said “All power In 

heaven and on earth is gives untd Me” will solve 
the difficulties and show the folly of leaning on the 
puny arm of the State. ‘Otherwise you open the 

flood-gate for the most complete union of Church and 

State yet known to history. 

4. The exemption of church 

taxation. RN 

This, with the other enumerated Ihstances, vio- 
lates the first great principle of Christ's kingdom— 
that is, that his is purely a voluntary service. In 
fact, no other. service can be recognized by him. 
Can any one claim that the money thus given by 
taxation is so offered by all tax-payers? Should 
they be so disposéd, let them give through the vari 

ous churches throughout the land. 
Now, were every tax-payer a consistent church 

member, nothing could’ be gained by ‘the present 

sectarian 

property from 
13 

  

"the responsibility 

| 

| i | b 

fil i 
‘arrangement, as vhat 

| would be returned in the other. So the [church is 
‘placed in the sad light f either calling inthe State 

‘to administer dma bo her inconsistent mem- 

ibers, or else of! extort funds from those outside 

‘of her realm. = | 

It is urged that the State is simply pay he a debt 

lincurred through the benefits derived from: the pres. 

‘ence of the Church wi work. Yes, man owes 
God much for daily blessings, but it is not his plan 

‘to compel pay ment or receive forced offerings 

Therefore, the Church ia never afford to be placed 

lin the attitude of ¢harging the State for hes services 

‘Neither is it the a o of the State to §0 aid the 

‘Church, should shé so desire, as hers is Simply to 
protect. = t 

Others claim that Church property Is regarded as 

non-existent in the eyes of the law, and 8O is not 

et- subject: to taxation. This would deprive; it of all 

rights. before the | State, and it is certain that the 

Church would not acquiesce in this. 
Men can be reached oply through their fills, and 

it is the mission of the Church to develop And teach 

of the will. - Therefore; she can 

never allow the State to override and subjugate the 
will without recelving her emphatic rebuke, 

cially [when this, is done| in the avowed ifitarest of 

ithe Church. How, then, pan the Church bécame the 

leader in this subjugation? For it is freely charged 
that she is responsible [for the exemption. At is 

confidently believed that at least Baptists, with some 

bthers, were it not for| the money consideration 

would not hesitate one mdment on this question. Our 

espe- 

  
principles would (otherwise array us aginst the 

present system. Brethrpn, let us not sell these 

things which invalve our life! Every ddllar thus 

gained costs us ten- fold pr more in voluntary offer 

  

ings, besides the greater loss in influence by the 

obscuration of in principles. Let us put out on 

the apen sea of s paratipn of Church afid State, 

opening our hearts to the breezes of the Spirit's 

power and lookin to the Star of Bethlghem tor 

guidance, ‘and we will make greater headway and 

find much Awmogter safling than that along the 

ghore of human e ipediency amid the sand bars and 

jutting rocks of God's prohibitions. : 

The constitution of Alabama at present, it is held 

does not permit the taxing of church prope rty. If 

$0, let is petition for an amendment to cofrect this 

as well as the other errors. We have lel in this 

movement in the past as well as in the moflern mis 

sionary movement, and so let us lead to complete 

victory. We can, land none other is so well fitted 

by history and cherished principle for sueh work 

Let us not fail the demand of the times nor God 
in an hour like this. 

In conclusion, let a timely warning be sounded 

The victories that are crowning the efforts of 1h 

Anti-Saloon League are glorious, God be praised for 

them all and grant jus many more! This league 

Born and nurtured in the Church. Now, shold these 

victories tempt the (Church to forget that het mission 

Is to teach, inspire and prompt men, as beftizer 8 

to holy living through sueh law-making and nfo 

ment rather than as a body to look after the enact 

Ihg and tro oot of law herself, these victories 

will he speedily transformed into her sorest def 

She must place her omphagi and reliance on the Will 

rather than legislatures and policemen. 

J. M, THOMAS 
BE aan 

Was 

  

£2 Don’t ‘Forget 
Our Dollar 

Offer 
| FOR $1.00 CASH WE WILL SEND TO NEW SUR 

  

'SCRIBERS THE PAPER FROM NOW UNTIL JAN 

1, BEGINNING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS, FROM 

THE TIME WE RECEIVE THE MONEY, 80 YOU 

SEE THE SOONER THEY SUBSCRIBE THE 

LONGER THEY GET THE PAPER WE, HAVE 
{T'S FOR ALL WHO WILL HELP 
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‘Edgefield C. H., 8S. C. 

“the drink habit, and as 

“the minjstry, during revival, the cry, 

    

THE MOST OPPORTUNE TIME HAS COME TO 
THE LAYMEN AND MINISTERS OF THIS 

CITY TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST. 

  

The Pastors’ Union of this city, composed of all 

the pastors of the Protestant churches, after prayer 

and meditation have decided to conduct a four weeks’ 

revival in all parts of Greater Birmingham. 

John R. Mott and other Christian laymen believe 

that the world can be brought to Christ in twenty- 

five years, if laymen in all of the churches will unite 

and contribute liberally of their means to send the 

missionaries who are desirous of going speedily to 

heathen lands to proclaim the glad tidings of salva- 

tion to those who have not yet heard of Christ. 

If this can be done in heathen lands, and 1 be- 

lieve it can, why may not all of the Christian men 

and women of this city, with all ‘of the machinery 

at our command, bring every soul to Christ in this 

city during one month. Men and women of tact 

should visit every home repeatedly and win every 

inmate to the church and to our Christ. Dr. Torrey's 

book, “How to Bring Men to Christ,” published by 

Fleming H. Revell & Co. of New York and Chicago, 

could be used ta great advantage in this campaign. 

Jvery Christian laymen should have a copy of this 

book, 

The time is most propitious for such a united 

effort to persuade men to accept Christ as a per- 

sonal Savior today. The season of the year is favor- 

able. The panic has brought home afresh to Chris- 

tian men the lesson not to trust in uncertain riches, 

but to lay up treasures in Heaven. The prohibition 

victory has rolled the stone away from the hearts 

of thousands of men and women in this city and 

they can now be easily led to Christ, if a friendly 

grasp of the hand is extended and an appropriate 

passage of Scripture is spoken. 

The Christian men and gwomen of this city are 

more united than ever before, as they worked side 

by side and prayed to banish the greatest of evils 

that cursed our eity. A glorious victory was won 

and this greatest obstacle to a sweeping revival has 

heen removed. Now, another great victory awaits 

us, if the laymen are faithful. 

Thirty years ago I had a brother, who" lived at 

He unfortunately had formed 

years rolled by and the 

serpent of drink was entwining him in its coils, | 

felt that he would surely fall over the chasm of 

destruction and that his soul would be lost. But 

the laymen and the good ladies determined to close 

the saloons in that town. They worked and prayed 

and the saloons were closed there amidst rejolcings 

such as we had in this city last fall A revival 

followed the prohibition victory. 

Christ as he stood before the grave of Lazarus 

said, “Roll the stone away.” This was done, He 

cried, “Lazarus, come forth.” Lazarus arose and 

the Master said,” "Loose him,” and this was also 

done, and Lazarus walked forth a living man. 

The tempérance campaign had rolled the stone 

He heard through 

‘Come forth 

laymen re- 

away from” my brother's heart. 

from the dead life of sin,” and good 

moved from him the obstacles that bound him to 

the old lite. He accepted Christ and became a most 

consecrated elder in the Presbyterian Church - for 

fifteen years. 1 stood by his bedside and saw his 

triumphant death. The minister who preached his 

funeral! sermon, knowing his Christian life, took as 

his text, “Mark the perfect man and the upright 

man; for the end of that man is peace,” My brother 

was saved, because the saloons were closed and the 

temptation of social drinking was removed, and a 

gracious revival followed, in which laymen and min 

isters did thelr full duty. 

Dr. Cormick, in- opening the campaign at the 

First Methodist: Church, Sunday night, uttered as 

his first sentence: “If these laymen will learn by 

these meetings what great things they can do for 

God, in winning souls for Christ, the union services 

"of one month will be the greatest blessing to thé 

laymen themselves and our city.” 

“Laymen can win souls for Christ, and this is 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
the time tp put forth a mighty effort to do so. The 
first impulse of my heart, after I knew for myself 
that I was saved, was! to bring some one elsé to 
Christ. 1 heard that an old lady, a near neighbor 
and friend, was in trogble’ about. her spiritual .con- 
dition, andl I learned from her physician that she 

would die{ soon of cogsumption. I took by Bible 

and with’ pall the emphdsis in my power I read and 

quoted to {her the precious passages that had been 

a blessing{to my soul. {I prayed earmestly. 1 visited 
her day By day, She] said to me ome day, “You 

make the plan of salvgtion clearer to me than any 

minister Ij have ever heard, and she had had as her 

pastor some of the vdry best ministers. I attrib-   uted her remark to tH 

a new-born soul, pointe 

if she was to be saved 

e earnestness with which I, 

I" her to Christ, realizing that 

| she must accept Him now. 

‘men to seek the friegds they wish to save. 

As she was dying, I was called to her bedside by 
the family. The minister had just 
entered. |I quoted a passage of Scripture to her. 
She could not speak, and as I stood by her bedside 

she took |my hand ard, lifting it pp three times, 
presserl it to her lips jn token of her gratitude for 

what, las a laymen, [ thad done for her spiritually. 

This was{one of the most touching experiences of 

my life. 

A reviyal was going on in a town where | was 

teaching, From my 

desk each mgrning, injconnection with the morning 

exercises,| I had earndstly pointed the scholars to 

Christ ‘and urged them} to accept Him without delay. 

My pastor said, “I want you to speak personally 

to C—+—+ tomorrow.” | He was one of my large boys. 

I thought| that from nfy desk | had said all-1 could 

say. I, hgwever, on thé next day had a heart-to-heart 

talk with{ him,” while he was alona.. That night he 

accepted Christ as his Saviour. A year afterward, 

while in g¢ollege, he wrote me a letter, in which he 

stated thit he had apcepted Christ on account of 

the personal talk I had with him af the picnic. This 

is anather pleasing mpmory. I wish I were able to 

relate, ten thousand [such experidnces. Then my 

life would not be in vain. Brother laymen, have you 

ever felt the thrill ofl bringing a soul to Christ? 

I have given thes instances to encourage lay- 

Every 

father and mother, fifst of all, should have a per- 

sonal and prayerful interview with each of their 

unsaved ghildren. . Personal work in a revival is what 

counts, - Andrew spode to Peter, and this brought 

him to Christ. Philip spoke to Nathaniel, and he 

immediately became 4 follower of Jasus. Philip had 

a personal talk with} the eunuch, ‘and he accepted 

Christ. _ Christ spokd personally ta the woman at 

the well, land she wag saved and hrpught the whole 

city of Shmaria to Christ. 

Ten thousand tesfifying and praying Christians 

are needed in this cyty at this hour. The pastors 

Ly faith have ordered an advance mbvement to save 

Greater Hirmingham Every layman who loves Christ 

and wishes to establish on a firmer basis the vic- 

tory alrepdy won shpuld attend regularly all these 

meetings and do pergonal work in| his home, In his 

affice, in his bank, orf wherever. oppartunity presents 

Hawlf The mid-day imeetings at the First Presby- 

tering Church should be crowded dally. Business 

men dhoyld pray and itell how to save the city. Some 

layman may say, “I fwould do pergenal work, but I 

don’t {fegl right myself.” This rdvival, brather, is 

to help you and me first to get right with God our- 

selves by ‘repentancd and faith, amd then go forth 

as an active worker ito bring men to Christ. 

members| of the Young Men's Chrigtian Association 

will visit the shops gnd factories and hold meetings 

daily at 12 o'clock, apd if the members of the Young 

Women's Christian Association will by personal work 

strive tolbring the ydung women in the stores, shops, 

homes and office bnildings to Christ, and if the 

ladies willl work ard pray earnestly, as they did 

during the egmpaignjevery individual will-be reached 

and this| whole city] will be brought to Christ. If 

one untfained Samdritan woman whose heart had 

been touched did su¢h a, work for Samaria, who can 

estimate] the glorioys results of a4 united effort on 

the part of all the good women of this city to bring 

The whole place was maved. 
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prayed as I- 

prepared and will do their part. 

If the. 

3 

within a month every: man, woman and child to 

Christ by personal work in the home and elsewhere. 

“Oh, for a baptism of power upon all the Chris- 

tians of this city, so that all might work and pray. 

A special effort should be made to save the'’fami- 

lies of those whose occupations have been the stone 

that barred the entrance.of Christ to their hearts. 

The hardest sinner may be saved by the grace of 

God and pérsonal work. The battle cry to the lay- 

men from the ministry is “To prayers and to work 

today. The message from God's word is, “Go work 

today in my vineyard. If the tree brings not fruit 

this year, cut it down.” A blacksmith, a layman, said . 

his business was to win souls for Christ, and that 

he did his work day by day to pay his expenses. 

If the laymen of this city should be inspired with 

this spirit, our city would not only become the 

greatest in the South, but the best in our country. 

> The ministers, the laymen and the good women, 

by the help of God, have demonstrated that a pro- 

hibition victory can be’ won in a great ifdustrial 

city. Now, let it be demonstrated that’ with the 

blessing of- Heaven a whole city may be brought 

to Christ within: a month. This will require much 

prayer, fasting, seif-sacrifice and systematic work. 

The success or failure of this revival rests upon our 

women. The ministers are" 

God is ¥eady to 
pour out the Holy Spirit as on thé day of Pentecoet. 

laymen and the good 

<If laymen faii their Christ in this erisis, how can’ 

they expect to hear from His lips, “Well done, good 

and faithful servants”? ADDISON W.-LYNCH. 

  

A FOOD DRINK x 

Which Brings Daily Enjoyment, 

3 

  

A lady doctor writes: i 

“Though busy -hourly with my own affairs, I will: 

not deny myself the pleasure of taking a few minutes 

to tell of my enjoyment daily obtained from my @idrn- 

ing cup of Postim. It is-a food beverage, not a stim- ~ 

ulant like coffee. 

“lI began to use Postuin 8 years ago, not because - 

I wanted to, but because coffee which I dearly loved, 

made my nights long weary periods to be dreaded: 

and unfitting me for business during the day. 

“On advice of a friend, 1 ‘first tried Postum, 

making it carefully as suggestéd on the package. 

As | had always used “cream and’ no sugar,” 1 mixed ; 

It looked good, was clear and fra- 

grant, and it was a pleasure to see the cream color: 

it, as my Kenfucky friend always wanted her coffee 

to look—"like a new saddle.” 

“Then I tasted it critically, for 1 had tried many’ 

‘substitutes’ for coffee. 1 was pleased, yes, satisfied 

with my Postugg in tdste and effect, and am yet, 

being a ot dir of it all these years. 1 con- 

tinually assure my friends and acquaintances that 

they will like it in place of coffee, and receive benefit 

from its use. I have gained weight, can sleep and 

am not nervous.” ‘There's a Reason.” Name given 

by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. - Read “THe Road 

my Postum so. 

to Wellville,” in pkgs. ,’ ’ 

WORDS OF CHEER AT THE LAST, 

Collection will reach $1,600, Having a great eet: 

ing. Cox Is at his best. Congregations fine." 

80 writes Gholston. Yates from New Decatur, It 

comes like a friendly shower on the thirsty soll. 

It Is from W. W, Lee: “I be. 

lieve we will surprise you, and go far beyond any: 

Here Is a good one, 

thing wé have aver done. At Montevallo we will 

double what we did last year. Don't forget that many 

are under the load with you—evén our great Bueder 

Bearer Himself. How 1 wish these words could have 

been read by the readers of The Alabama Baptist a 

week earlier! They will help even now. When this 

is read we will know what we have done. We will 

hope for the best, but $15,000 shortage is hard to 

ojercome. WwW. B. C. 
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TENDER SYMPATHY FOR DEAD Henoes. 

The exercises at Oak Hill cemetery Sunday ‘after- 

noon on the.occasion of Memorial Day Mw re probably 

the most auspicious, tenderest and most beautiful 
‘ever held in Birmingham on a similar ccasion. 

Six local military companies, numberigg about 200 

meén, responded tg the call of the sion, under 

command of Major Charles Ledbetter; and the pro- 
“gram was opened with a preliminary drill. 

- Col. A. C. Oxford, commander of Ta Hardee, U. 

C. V., acted as master of ceremonies, Chaplain M. H. 
Wells, of Camp Hargee was introduced by Colonel 

- Oxford, and he opened the ceremonies with a prayer. 

Dr. A. P. Montague, president of Howard College, the 

* selected gpeaker of the occasgon, was then: intro- | 

duced to those present. i 

Dr. Montague's address in its tender! [teeling was’ 

intense; in its sentiment the most beautiful; An its 

delivery brilliant; in its praise of the Southern sol- 
dier tender and lofty, and was In its entirety touching 

and beautiful. The speaker prefaced ‘his address 
with a short discussion of the time-honored Memorial 

Day, Continuing, he said: i 

: Dr. Montague’s Address. | 
“Soon the Illinois Central and the Mabilé: & Ohio 

‘railways will enter our city, and their advent will be 

"received with the blowing of whistles and the accla- 
mations. of hundreds; and rightly so, sipce all good 

citizens should rejoice in the development of com- 

mercial interests, bod 

“We celebrate with imposing ceroiaonies the com- 

pletion of a court house, visible xponent of the maj- 

esty of the’ law, under whose sway civilized peoples 

wisEs0e toward larger development. i 

“We hail with delight the erection at a school 

Ril knowing that education is the power that 

gives right direction’ to material forces and trains 

minds for readiness to solve the problents of igovern- 

ment “and society. 

“We honor our higher selves today, as we assemble 

here to celebrate the lives and deeds of men who, 

losing self in love of right, fought for| lovéd ones, 

home and honor. 

“Even as it is a mark of Ereatndss} to perform 
deeds worthy’ of praise, so is it a badge) of honor to 

extol those who wrought ruch deeds. To chronicle in 

story, song and speech the exploits of the nohle dead 

is to receive with open mind and loyal heart the her 
itage of the hallowed past. ! 

The Gem-Studded Claim. 

“It is the custom of mankind to refer to the dead 
as links-in the chain that binds us to) other days, 

when our lives were gladdened and our hearts cheer: 

ed by their presence; even more are they links in 

the chain, studded with gems of hope and faith, that 

"binds us to the coming time when with them we shall 

"be in the ‘house mot made with hands, eterna) Jn the 

heavens.’ 

“Permit me to say that, in paying todhy tribute to 

our Southern dead, I am moved by no Barrow parti- 

sanship. I yield to no man ia my admiration for the 

Northern soldiers who, conscience-led, fought with 
high and noble patriotism. The whole South feels 

pride in the careers of Grant, McClellan, Thomas and 

other illustrious captains, whose courage and force 

and fame are the proud possession of the American 

republie. 

“For the great President whose heart went out, 
even amid the strife and battle shock, to the South, 

-=Abraham Lincoln, the Southern soldler and the 

Southern eitizen feel only profound reverence, Well 

can we fancy his rugged face, deep- graven with lines 

of care, turned in wistful longing to. the Southern 

land, while his great heart breathed the prayer that 
God would make one again the country battle-torn. 

No, panegyric is too high for McKinley, major in a 

Northern regiment, afterward Presfdent, then and 

always God's servant. Well might his fomb bear the 

legend, graven on the monument or an old preacher 

in another State, ‘The Slave of Christ.” 

“When Alexander the Great lay dead in an Eastern 

city, the verdict of the world was that the Greek 

‘conqueror’s career had been one of surpassing bril- 

lance, and that his deeds ‘deserved to ve chanted 
~ 

ls 
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from the western confines of Gre ech to the great river 

of the East. But summoned before the bar of inexora- 

ble history, the Macefdonian was adjudged guilty of 
unbridled ambition. When the sun had set upén the 

field of Zama, Hannibal, accursed by his countrymen, 

fled to far-off lands, and at last in the city of thé King 
of Bithynia drank the poison of his ring. 

Beautiful Tribute to Lee. 

“In ‘sharp contrast with such leaders come. the cap- 

tains who led Southern soldiers from 1861 to 1865. 

Lee, lion-like in courage, tender té the weak anil bro- 

ken as a woman is tender, noblet than the gallant 
Havelock, knightlier than the knightty Gordon, who 

in eastern lands made England a synonym of might, 
right and honor, more heroic in the night of defeat 

than in the splendor that followed Fredericksburg 
and the Wilderness, is the type of the commander 

whom foemen, fearing, hold in honor; from whom 

friends, dying, reckon death: accolafe of glory. When 
the battle flag was furled, when the drum beat was 

heard no more, the great soldier's heart bled for the 
wounds of his people, bled for widaw and orphan, for 

brave young soldlers who, following him, had felt the 
wild pulsation, which they felt before the strife, when 

they heard their days before them and the tumilt of 

their life, for scarred veterans, who had followed him 

through days of suffering, nights pf’ sorrow. 

“Even then he spent no days in unavailing sqrrow, 

no nights in useless repining. In the college, farever 

ennobled because it bears his name, he counselled the 

young manhood of the ‘South that when dréams of. 

victory have melted away in the dawn of defeat, it ig 

the part of lofty souls to’ wipe away the burning tear, 

to look with bright vision toward the morrow and to 

bow in knightly reverdnce to thie will of God..He bade 
them cultivate the arts of peace, learn ‘the literatures 

which the centuries" have transmitted, master 

thoughts that soar to the pinnacle pf human wisdom 

and revere the memories of other days by making 

them incentives to live according to the commands 

of enlightened conscience and thd purposes of Je- 

hovah. 

“In a greatijoak forest at Chancellorsville stands a 

monument that marks the spot where Thomas Jeffer- 

son Jackson fell. The stone bears legends, the words 

of the great general, closing with the command, ‘Let 

us cross over the rivar and rest under the shade 

the trees.” From the time when Ja¢kson broke down 

in prayer In the Presbyterian church at Lexington, 

Va., and yet declared that he would conquer such 

timidity, until¢the sad night when four lieutenants 

bore. him stricken from the: field, he gave to history 

one of the noblest characters that the world has ever 

seen. Winning triumphs that, would have honored a 

Napoleon, he gave to! God the praise and bowed In 

lowly reverence before his Captain—Christ. 

“Live on, O leaders, live, 

While time shall count its years, 

And then at-last in heaven above 
Dwell mighty 'mid your peers. 

| “Nor Greece, nor Rome, nor land fresh born, 
F Nor gray with age, 

Has written names of heroes nobler yet 

On history's burning page.’ 

“ABd our jand had other leaders, 80 many and so 

brave, that the wings of omer grew weary as she bore 

them, to the stars. 

The Southern Soldier. 

“What of the lesser ol .cers and the private sol- 

diers of the South? 

as swelled the armies ou Carthage; no barbarians 

such as followed the eagles of Rome as they scrgam- 

ed ddfiance from, the shores of the German ocean to 

the shnds of the Lyblan Wh 

“Té whom shall we liken these soldlers of ; the 

South? Most do they resemblé the men of republi- 

can Rome, when stern virtue ruled their lives, when 

the fires of patriotism ever burned upon its altars; 
most ‘are they like unto the men of Athens and Spar- 

ta, when the age of Pericles gave glory to Greete— 
when Leonidas and his soldiers at Thermopylae 

awalted, grave and stern, the onset of the Persian 

host; awalted, too, death land the graves of herves; 
most:do they resemble the men of enthralled Hunga- 

ry and dismembered Poland, conquered, yet never en- 

slaved. , | 

“These men of ours, b ys in ithe bloom of youth, 

men in the meridian power of life, old men under 

the burden of the years, left the old home-land, left 
the. clinging arms of mother, wife, children, to go to 
the march, the bivoua¢ and the battle. For four years 
these men in their old slouched hats, in tattered 
gray, in broken shoes, hungry, sick, weary—but men 
wi ! phampa with corage the lion about to spring 
upon his victim, the eagle swooping down from his 
mountain crag upon his prey, followed where duty 
showéd the way and led where glory beckoned, on- 
ward. Ll 

“Ad they sieep this quiet Sabbath day, we bay 

speak to them in words graven on a granite shaft in 
another Southern city: | 

i | 

“*Come from the four winds, O Breath, 

And breathe upon these slain, 

That they may live, | 

Resting at last In oe glorious land 

‘Where the white flag of peace is never furled.’ 
i 

The Memory pf the Dead. 

“We thank God for the memories of our noble 

dead; we thank Him, too, for the blessings which He 
has granted to the land whieh they loved and served. 

In this Southern land, in spite of temporary financial 

strain, there is prosperity; here are schools and ‘cal 

leges that train our young (for fgeful lives, for civic 
rightébusness; schools and colleges that are binding 

an army. of young men and young women inte a high 

community of intellectual endeavor and achievement: 
that are teaching the graat lesson that all studies; all 
pursuits that pertain to culture, have bonds of asso- 
ciation and ties of sympathy; that in education the 

storied past and breathing present meet, and in their 
union show that the eurrents of all intellectual activi- 

ties, df the thoughts of the ages, mingling in one 

mighty stréeam, sweep jon and on, past empires that 

rise and fall, past at fade away as fades 

the dew of the morning, rolling on as long as the life 

of mad shall here endure, as Jong as stars and blazing 

constellations ‘shall make resplendent the heavens 

above us. | 

“In the South we find the highest patriotism in:all 

our country: in the South thé most luminous falth in 

God; in the South the finest type of genuine religion 

in ail the world. : 

“And this lana, by grace of God, 1s ours. 

make it greater yet by cherishing the past as monitor 

for high thinking and noble living; by redeeming the 

days that ard; by making rendy for the mighty fu 

Let’ ug 

ture, gleams of which shine over the mountains of 
xf time and light our way to heights of usefulness, of 

serviced, and of larger faith in| God.” 

They werd no mercenaries such - 
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THE ASSUMPTION OF AN UNDENOMINATIONAL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

In the preface of a catalogue recently issued .by 

a certain undenominational Sunday-school publigh- 

ing house, a number of statements are made which 

are not only misleading, but in some instances not 

borne out by’ facts. As these statements may fall into 

the hands of those. who have no means of ascer- 

taining the real facts, it is proper that attention 

should be called to them and thdt people generally 

should be put on their ghard as to their value and 

truthfulness. In what follows we purpose to give 

these statements a fair examination. 

“Choosing Supplies Versus Church Loyalty.” 

1. Under the general title of “Choosing Supplies 

Versus Church Loyalty,” the assertion Is made that 

“loyalty to the church ¢an never require that the 

school act contrary to its own welfare” It Is also 

claimed that the largest! most wide-awake and sue- 

cessful schoold are using, in whole or in part, inter 

denominational (?) or putside publications.” Still 

further, it is affirmed, | by implication, that the 

reason why denominatignal helps are used is be- 

cause, while, as a mattdr of fact, they are inferior 

to the undenominational| helps, denominational pub- 

lishing houses have a “pull.” 

In reply to these assertions, we have to say that 
they are, all and singly, pure and unjustifiable as- 

sumptions.” It is not trhe that the publications of 

denominational houses “are inferior to those of any 

undenominational house. As a matter of fact, de- 
nominational publications, intrinsically, and in their 

adaptation to the te for which they are in- 

tended, are unequaled. | They are written by men 

and women who occupy] the highest places in the 

Sunday-school world, and who best understand how 

to dpply modern: educational methods to Sunday- 

{ school Instruction. In 1echanical excellence they 

are far superior to those|of the aforesaid “undenom- 

house. To affirm that the great denom- 
inations or churches egnnot and do not produce 

Sunday-school helps equgl in every respect to those : 

of undenominational publishers, is simply a gross 

sharpest rebuke. Denom- 

inational houses are quitp willing to have their pub- 

lications put into ‘the cldsest comparison with those 

of undenominational houses, and to allow the gen- 

eral * Sunday-school world to pronounce upon the 

relative inferiority or su eriority of the two. 

Equally unfair is the|]suggestion that denomina- 

tional helps are taken bdcause their publishers have 

a “pull,” Schools whigh have been founded by 

denominational money afd effort, and which profess 

to hold the convictions of the denomination to which 

they belong, can certainly not be held guilty of act- 

ing “contrary to their owh welfare” if they prefer 

helps which (while fully if not superior, to 

those offered them elsewhere) teach truths which 

are “essential to denom) ational life and growth. 

Most of the schools nc taking undenominational 

helps are sapping the {puudations of their future 

usefulness in denominatipnalswork. . The success of 

the undenominational house means the weakening 

of denominational convidqtions, and the hindering ot 
the missionary and othey work in which the various 

denominations are now [so gloglously engaged. If 

such considerations as these constitute a “pull it is 

a great pity that the “pujl” is not sufficiently strong 

to keep all the Sunday-s¢hools within the demonina- 

tional ranks. | 

equal, 

Nor can we allow for 4 moment that the “largest, 

most _wide-awake and -syccessful schools are using 

interdenominational (?) helps.” Statements like this 

are always to be discon {ted, and usually have little 

or no foundation. in crufh We know hundreds of 

large, wide-awake, and specessful schools which are 

not using undenominational helps. -Indeed, if a Sun- 

day-school is really wide-gwake to its best and largest 

interests, fhe interests which as a denominational 

school it should feel itsdif bound to foster and pro- 

mote, it will have nothing whatever to do with the 

literature. which utterly fails to teach the truths for 

which it stands. Schools need to chide themselves 

taken by m 
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for not beg ‘wide-awake” when they “hall to take 

their denothinational grfillations into account. = 

The truth is - that ithe publications of the “un: 

denominatipnal” hous issuing this catalogue are 
boa schoolsjfor two quite different reasons 

from those given by that house. These reasons are: 
(1) Becafyise they arg supposed to bg cheaper than 

those issued by denominational housds. 

(2) Because they hake their appeal mainly to 

ease-loving [teachers apd sensational-loving boys and 

girls. i - 

The first| of these reasons no longer exists, as 

the publications of denominational houses are now 

as cheap and, considering their quality, very much 

cheaper than those isgued by the undenominational 

house. The second is really a reasong why the un- 

denominatiopal helps ig question should not be taken. 

Sunday school teachers should be taught to think for 

themselves. | Helps which alm to fugnish material 

for mere camming orate all modegn educational 

ind produde 1 no permanent resultsefor 

either teacher or - ‘schblar. In our judgment there 

is nothing worse in Su lay-school work than to place 

in the he ind of boys ahd girls, immediately upon the 

papers filled with sensational 

stories and jother reading more or less secular. Of 

course such ipapers i opular with the average un- 

regenerate poy or gi], but to connect them with 

Sunday-schapl work, tHe aim of which should always 

be the winging of young hearts to Christ, and the 

development of Chris}ian character, |is more than 

a mistake; it is doing p positive wrong. 
= re 
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| WANTED TWO MEN. 

— 
By Missionary A. Y. Napier. 

Yangchow Is a city off one-half million souls, having 

a great field within * ahd a large field surrounding 

the city. East of Yangchow there is a section ap- 

proximately pne hundrid miles square, containing 

five million pr more people. The land is rich and 

the populati¢n dense. : there are hundreds of vil- 

lages and ndt a few cities, some of which contain 

‘as many as jone hundded thousand inhabitants. In 

that section there livesinot one foreign missionary. 

For some |vears oun missionaries have seén the 

destitution of that gredt section and have longed to 

oper a main| station in their very midst. The field 

was lald upbn my heart, and 1 left splendid co- 

workers to come to Ydngchow with the purpose of 
working intq that sedtion as soon as it seemed 

wise. Before I can leave here some one must come 

to take my lace, as oyr work here is underworked, 

and before I [can go sothe one must come to go with 

oard’'s rule requires at least two men 

Does inot our God call you to one 
‘ 
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‘heading, 

“Authorized Publishers and Their Goods.” 
2. In the same preface our “undenominational”. 

publishers attempt to argue their case. Under the 

“Authorized Publishers and Their Goods,” 
they attempt to break the force of the claim -that. 

“the goods of the authorized denominational ‘pub- 

Jishing house must be the best for its own church, 
because of representing the work of men and women 

connected with that church,” by charging that some 

of the déenominations syndicate their material. The 

“Bible Lesson Picture Roll,” and the “Picture Lesson 

Cards,” some papers, and other publications, it is 

claimed, are essentially the same with different titles. - 

It is broadly hinted that this is done with the in- 

tention of deceiving péople; that in fact, denomina- 

tional houses are engaged in a game of fraud. A 

primary teachers’ help, for example, is sald to be 

sent out, the contents of which are the same al 

though. the editors’ and publishers’ names are dif- 

ferent. E 

As to this charge, it may, be said that the “Bible 

Lesson Picture Rolls” and the “Picture Lesson 

Cards” are made for most of the denominational 

liouses by another firm. Each denominational house. 

however, is shown the designs beforehand, and has 

the liberty of making such changes in these designs. 

.a8 will fit the pictures to its own views and work. 

In this way, without the. least sacrifice of denomniina- 
tional principle, a much better article is produced 

than can possibly be produced by an “undenomina- 

tional” house, as will readily be-seen by comparison 

of the two. So, also, in some papers, general matter 
which is common to all Christian bodies, can be 
used in part of the paper, while ample space is 
still left for the presentation of special denomina- 

tional matters. "Any one can see that this is mot 

only legitimate, but that the saving of expense by 

such syndication of material allows the use of better 

paper and illustrations. But that religious houses 

are deliberately deceiving their fatrons and thus per- 

petrating a fraud is quite another matter. One can 

not but be greatly surprised that any reputable pub- 

lishing. house should have the temerity to make 

such a charge. y 

Very much the same reply ean be made to the 

assertion, a little further along under the same 

heading, that “the lesson help or paper prepared 

by a denominational publishing house is not,. as 

some suppose, altogether the work of writers con- 

nected with that particular denomination,” and that 

“not a single Bible or Testament is published by an 
‘authorized’ publishing house.” While, as already 
explained, stories or other general matter are ac- 
cepted from writers without regard to their denom-/ 
inational connections, the Teaches,’ Quarterlies, and 
other Periodicals used “directly in the study and 
teaching of the lesson, are all written and edited by 
membérs of the particular denomination issutng 
them. - As a “matter of fact, also, some denomina- 
tional publishing houses do publish their own Bibles 
and Testaments. We_ know of one such house which 
prints’ the Common version in ten or twelve styles, ; 
inchuding the whole Bible, and the New Testament 
separately, a German Bible, a Swedish Bible, a Bible 
revised by scholars In its own ranks, and two eom- 
plete commentaries; one on the .entire work of God, 

and the other on the New Testament. 

Other Preposterous Claims. 

3. Other statements: are made in the preface of 

the catalogue which are either ugpfair or puerile, 

It is perhaps not necessary that wé speak of them 
at length.” We ‘take time, however, to refer to one 

or two. It is claimed by the “andenominational” 
house issuing this catalogue that “we publish the 

only real helps in the Interest of the great adult ; 

Bible-class movement.” In view of the fact. that 

denominational house of importance 
publishing an adult- Bible-class monthly or 

quarterly, this claim is as amusing as It Is un- 

true. = We are also told that “our primary helps 

are not only the best as a whole, but our primary 

‘Teacher’ is the only primary ‘Teacher’ of any 

importance.” This is not only amusing: it is 

(Continued on page 12.) 
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THE AXIOMS OF RELIGION: 

  

By E. Y. Mullins, D. D., LL. D. 
} 

  

. (American Baptist Publication Society. $1 Net.) 

_ This book is a distinctive contribution to .Chris- 

.tlan literature in general and Baptist literature in 
parteular. It is the clearest and mast sucdéinct state- 

ment of God's ways with man that we have seen. 
The presentation is in the: form of a set of axiom- 

atid truths by which God Intends man to realize 
himself and thus work _out his complete salvation 

But back of these axioms lie one parent 

The competency of the soul under 

Out Ok this basi¢ truth grow six 

They are axiomatic because 

under God. 

principle, viz.: 

God in religion. 

, axiomatic propositions. 

“when the meaning of the various termé is clearly 

grasped, there will be no protest, in the reader's 

mind.’ ® 

1. The Theologicky Axiom.—The holy and loving 
God has a right to be sovereign. | This doctrine is 

disrobed of repellent aspects sometimes ascribed tp 

it when Dr. Mullins distinctly shows that the basis 

"of sovereignty is character; and that the method “of 
Bods Speration has always been’ | in keeping with 

thesfact of his hely and loving character. Election 

is not caprice, buf infinite wisdom, ‘grace and skill 

seeking to save the greatest number in the shortest 

time. To save men everywhere directly would vio- 

late human freedom and rob man ¢: his chief birth- 

right; hence God selects strategic men, through 

.whom he designs to reach the greatest possible 
number, and thus affordSmen the ‘discipline of being 

colaborers. with God in thé world’s redemption. 

2. The Religious Axiom.—All men have an equal 

right fo direct access to God. “Direct access to God 

through Christ is the law of the Christian life. It is 

spiritual tyranny to interpose the church itself, its 

"ordinances or ceremonies or its formal creeds, -be-. 

tween the human soul and Christ.” The author applies 

this truth specially to the error of infant baptism—an 

‘error‘based primarily upon the idea of saving efficacy 

in ‘baptism. Infant baptism is the assumption by one 

person of the obligation of another. It is obvious 

that one person cannot repent, believe or obey for 

another. What right, then, has one to deprive an- 

other of the privilege of obeying Christ in this com: 

Infant baptism thus contradicts the religious 

axiom, universally faccepte among\ Protestants. 

3. The Ecclesiastical Apa believers have 
a right to equal privileges in the church. The relig- 

ious explains the ecclesiastical axiom. Because all 

have equal right to direct access to God, they also | 

have equal privileges: in the church of God. ‘As chil- 

dren of one family one may not, in justice, lord it 

over another. “Ecclesiastical primogeniture!” has no 

standing room, either in Scripture or in reason. 

Christ is the only monarch, and modified ecclesias- 
tical. monarchies, aristperacies or oligarchies deny 

that there is ‘one Lord” only in religion. 

finds its consummation’ in the Romish hierarchy and 

its lesser maniféstations in the ecclesiastical machin- 

ery of various bodies, The local democratic. polity 

is Seriptural in theory and efficient in practice, 

4. The Moral Axiom.—To be responsible the 
_ soul must be free. The author maintains the. free 

© domr of the will against materialism in philosophy 

and fatalism in heredity. Self-consciousness asserts 

» the fact—we know we are free, and that is an end 

of the matter. Christ predicates our moral respon- 

sibility .upon our moral freedom—the competency of 

the soul to choose in moral and spiritual matters. 
. Christ confers spiritual autonomy. Therefore, no 
religious rite that violates thé freedom of the soul 

can be allowed. ‘Infant baptism assumes that some 

one else mugt supplement a will that is already free. 

This robs baptism of the moral element of obedience. 

“It does net leave the soul free” and is teaching 

"for the doctrines of God the traditions of men. - It 
- deprives the repentant soul of the joy that comes- 

from the consciousness of having obeyed Christ in 

this ordinance. A great inconsistency. lies at the 

‘door of Pedo-baptists ‘here. They assume the com- 

petency of the soul and its responsibility’ in other 

+ 

membership” 

This error_. 

“able to all Protestant faiths. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

requirements; but here they presume to supplement 

God's method. | bok 

5. The Religlo-Clvic Axioni~A free church in a 

freé state. The State has no religious and the 

Church no civie function. President Mullins sketches 
the history of the controversy that has raged ‘over 

this doctrine. . The inability of the greatest minds 

of the Old World to grasp shich a novel’ and far- 

reaching idea Is pdinted out “The truth of this 

axiom is hased upon fundamental differences in the 
functions and organization of thé Church and the 

  

State. The Church [is spiritual; [the State is tem- 

poral. The Staté is for the protection of property 

and life; the Church for the promotion of spiritual 

life. There is a borderland, but essentially each is 

a closed circle; Baptists have been the pioneers 

here. Their oldest known creeds and confessions 

proclaim the doctrine. In. America, Rhode Island 

and Virginia Baptists are given the primacy in con- 

tention for this truth. The first amendment to the 

Federal Constitution, guaranteeing religious liberty, 

was secured by the Virginia Bapgists, The souls 

of men under God |are competent to take care of 

the religious side |of life without governmental 

support. K 

6. The Social Axiom.—Lové your. neighbor as 

yourself. There are social abuses all about us. How 

shall they be corrected. It is superficial to say it 

shall be done by a “sociological Christianity.” All 

mechanical socialistic theories, because they leave 

the springs of hfe untouched, aré unavailing. The 

individual soul, regenerated by the Spirit of God and 
motived by Cliristian love, Is alone competent and 

sufficient to fulfil this axiom.  {Reégéneration con- 

tains in itself the seeds of all righteousness.” The 

Church - should mightily influence the State, not by 

direct intervention, hut by being a spiritual dynamo 

that charges the individual; and then leaving that 

individual free, under a democratic church polity, 

to cast himself into the complex affairs of the State 

and all great moral and spiritual movements. 

The other chapters in the book are devoted to the 

application or defense of the axioms. The one ‘on 
“Christian Nurture” safeguards the Baptists from 

any charge of neglect in the proper spiritual care of 

children. 

already inherent in the relation pf older people to 

children. In the djscussion of "Christian Union” 

the vantage ground |of Baptists in strict adherence 

to New Testament doctrine and polity is emphasized 

and the hybrid character of other polities are indi- 

cated. Under “Institutional Christianity” the “open 

plea |receives its due condemnation. 

"The New Testament shows that church members 

were baptized persons. But institutional forms are 

not to be wholly discarded, as by the Quakers and 

Unitarians, but preserved in their original New Testa- 

ment simplicity. “The Contribution of Baptists to 

Amercan Civilization”—the address delivered at 

Jamestown, Va. Maly, 1907—is incorporated in the 

book; and is the rendering of a tribute long due to 

the “Baptists.” The ¢losiLg chapter is on “Baptists 

and World Progress.] The axioms as expounded and 

applied in the preceding part of the book are the 

fundamental truths of religion, of the Baptist faith. 

They have shown their vitality and efficiency in the 

past. The question] arises: Are they not final in 

the realm of religion? Are they not the roads over 

which mankind is to march to the ‘ultimate realiza- 
tion of highest destiny? The drift of all departments 

of life is in the direction indicated by the axioms. 
The . concluson, then, ‘must be that they are first 

principles of life, and will receive final justification 

before the intelligence of the world. 

Dr, Mullinis believes that the axioms are accept- 

The question.is as to 

the method of application. In President Mullins the 

Baptists have found their voice and delivered their 
message. Here we, ‘have the “sure foundation” of 

essential religious principles. We have known the 

Baptist tree for many years; but now we have dis- 

covered the soil and the real life that has been 

vitalizing that tree.| The practices of the Baptists 

are here shown to have a fundamental philosophic 

to thi 

Infant baptism .adds no responsibility not : 

i 

basis | in the, nature of man hi the nature of the’ 

gospel. It 18 the most notable contribution of clear 

cut définition of our faith that has yet appeared, and 

we shall he greatly disappointed if Baptists do not 

present a bolder front, a firmer tread and a stronger 

stroke in their future battle against sin and erro. 

| || J La ROSSER. 
Selma, A | | i 

  

(1h the April 15th asue of your paper, in a most 
admidable | review of Dr. Mullins! book, “Axioms of 

Religion,” your reviewer, A. J. I), in a note at the 
end of the review makes the statement, “The ‘Hook 

costs $1, we should judge, but we are unable 

to give the exact price.” The|postpald price is $1. 

We fould| appreciate your making special reference 

h matter in some future issue of your paper.) 

; | 
BRYCE SPEAKS TO LAYMEN. 
  

  

Ambassador James Bryce 

the chief speaker at the first segsion of the Laymen's 

Conférence at the auditorium in Chattanooga last 

‘week, A large gathering, estimated at 10,000, 

greeted the Ambassador enthusiastically as he! en- 

tered the hall and continued cheering until he 
reached his seat. Another ovation greeted him when 
he arose to speak. | : 

l Mr. Bryce's Ad ress. ; 
“The impulse, the purpose, he sentiment of duty 

that [brings you all here is one that requires no 

explanation. Little need to urge upon you, who have 

come so far, though there is much need that! you 

should impress upon others th pbligation that! lies 

on Christian men to give freely ta others that kow- 

edge | ‘of the truth which they have freely received. 

If we have not the divine command to go intd the 

world and preach the gospel to every creature, 

should we not feel bound to try to do for them what 

has been done for us, to stretch out to them a help- 

ing Band and try to 11ft them up? Missions ate in 

fact ‘lone way in which the nvinced peoples | ‘may 

try to déscharge their duty to the backward pedples. 

The tommon Father of us all requires it from us. 

“How much splendid work missions have adeom- 

plished I need not tell you. s!a traveler, I have 

hid frequent opportunities of seeing the results in 
Africa and in India and in the Turkish East... No 

missionaries have done more goad than those: who 

come from your own scountry, especially in Asia 

Minor, Syria and Egypt. These {regions owe them 

a debt of gratitude: But the traveler, while he 
#imires the work that is being| done, is often forced 
to ask himself why, in spite of these noble efforts, 

and bf the excellence of the men who are doing it, 

why has the spread of the gospel not been swifter? 

And (it is about this that I wish to say a few words 
to you tonight. Missions are not the only form 

which the contact of advanced |Christian races! with 

backward races, has taken. When the Spaniards 

began to conquer the mew world, they made if one 

of their objects to convert the Indians. Crowils of 

friars accompanied them. There was much preach- 

ing; and the desire to save the souls of the heathen 
and make the cross reign over all. American {lands 

was®a genuine desire. But, | unhappily, the! con- 

querors did many other things besides preach. They 

werd greedy of wealth. . The) forced the natives 

to till the soll and labor in the mines. They did 
this so harshly that in some thirty or forty years 

all the native Indians in Hispaniola (now Hayt{) are 

said to have perished, gnd this happened beforq long 
in Cuba and Jamaica also. . Everywhere the same 
thing hag gone on. Everywhere ‘the native suffers. 

To some extent it is inevitable that the native should 

suffér by contact, but there has been so much 

wrong-doing on the part of the clyilized races, 

Protect Inhabitants. 

“The governments of those nations which have of 

Ite | years annexed native territories now ushally, 

though I fear not always, try to protect the i{nhab- 

itants. The United States Government and British 
Government certainly do ths. In India, for instance, 
vast native populations are ruled with perfedt jus- 

< 
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tice, But the actin of private citizens who have 

dealings with natives often disgraces the Christian 

name. Such men's conduct constantly hinders or 

retards the good work which enlightened govern- 

ment wished to do.| The work of bearing the white 

man's burden has too often taken the form of filling 

the white man's pocket. Is it any wonder that ‘the 

behavior of men wha are nominally Christians— 

Christians in professions, if not in practice—has 

checked the spread of Christianity? ‘The missionary 

comes preaching a gospel of justice and love and 

peace. But when the natives see how men behave 

who profess the religions which. the 

pre aches, the preachings lose their value, 

“What, then, is our duty as citizens of Christian 

nations who desire to see the ight of the Gospel 

illumine the world? Governments no longer send 

out missions, as the Spaniards and Portuguese did, 

with the best intentions, but with a wisdom less good 

than their best intentions. The force of public opin- 

fon ought to support governments in Keeping a strict 

watch upon all those who try to exploit the native, 
either by getting hold of his land or by trading with 

him, It ought to insisf on the absolute prohibition 

of the sale of drink to natives. It ought to secure 

full justice for the native when he brings complaints 

against those who try injure him force or 

fraud. It ought to punish severely those who abuse 

the power of a superior race, and, above all, those 

who demoralize it by the sale of liquor, or who, as 

sometimes happens, behave ill to native women. It 

ought to be our aim to compel those who go forth 

from among us into non-Christian races to set better 

example of conduct) worthy of civilized men than 

many have done. The time in which we live is a 

citical time, not only critical for ourselves, but criti- 

cal for the relations of the advance to the semi- 

civilized peoples. In another fifty years that which 

we have called civilization will have overspread the 

whole world and destroyed the native organizations 

and the customs of the backward With 

their old beliefs, the moral sanctions which some 

of those beliets imposed upon them will also vanish. 

“let ud, since we can not heip breaking up their 

old habits.of life, often: no doubt shocking, and ex- 

tinguishing their old ideas, try at least to give them 

better habits and ideas and teach’ Christianity by 

example as well as by precept. We need a revival 

of the true spirit of the Gospel among ourselves in 

order to fulfill our Christian obligations to those 

who are passing beneath our control or influence, If 

they become heneath our influence every Christian 

must feel that they are, under God, in our keeping; 

and that it is more than our duty lead 

them| into the true light.” 

missionary 
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PREACHERS LEADERS AND NOT CHARITABLE 

OBJECTS. 

  

“ 

There is a tendency on the part ef some to look 

upon our preachers with a degree of pity, actually 

sympathizing with the agents of Jesus Christ be- 

cause of their mission. This is all . but we 

attribute it to “thoughtless expression than 

anything else. Preachers leaders of men, not 

charitable objects. If you want to make your pastor 

feel little just sympathize with him as though he 

were an object of pity... The preacher is the glad- 

tidings bearer, the man of all men who is to be con- 

gratulated for his high station in life. While it may 

be true the preacher has his ups and downs, yet, 

after all he, if a man, of God, will surmount all 

obstacles, and what his yearning, craving soul hun- 

gers for is encouraging words of support. Don't 

couch them in languagé conveying the thought of 

sorrow, but ring the bell of cheerfulness and make 

your preacher feel and know you have an interest 

in him and his work, such an interest as will cause 

you to help in his.undertakings. 1 look upon the 

preacher as simply a man, bearing, however, the 

commission to teach; being at the same time human, 

carrying with him that kind, tender feeling for man 

that radiates with sunshine. We, the people, are also 

wrong, 

more 

are 

- $piritual blessings t that would ¢ome to you. 

a c—a— 

| BAPTIST 

prone to the idea that the preacher must set himself 

up as the perfect | model and hot sin. Don't you see 

your error? _You| should try fo be just as good as 
you expect your p stor to be. | This relation, I think, 
is just as impor nt of the Christian as it Is for a 
husband to be as true as he #xpects his wife to be. 

The two must be in| harmony if there-is to be success- 

ful unity. Suppose! the pastor} should go round talk- 

ing about some of| his membets in a manner he has 

been treated at their hands. |*Trouble would brew 
Instandly. Turn the tables. You go round and say 

the good things about pastof you expect him to 

return. See the pid matetial difference in the 

Frankly, 
the preacher is independent, yut he knows how to 

treat folks. There |i the sucdessful preacher and 
then there is the Weasiona failure. 

But there. is no; comparisory with the falling lay- 

men. What we neq is to get Bight with God. When 

this has been dond) life will appear different. We 

can, with a choice | flow of edsy ‘and graceful lan- 

guage, express t sweet egperience that really 

comes to the happily convertefl Christian. . Then it 

will be that we dk no longdr upon the preacher 

with pity, but, on | the other Hand, will be glad to 

rush to his side with such asgistance as we have. 

Do you think the ma n of God who can go before his 

people and deliver la message] from the “heart de- 

serves pity? No; certainly not. {| A shoulder-delivered 

sermon, a message! dut of the Heart (not read), sup- 

ported by God's scriptures, gives the preacher high- 

ast rank among men, such an exalted position as 

should cause us to have just enqugn envious jealousy 

to ¢éompel us to get closer tp God.- Turn your 

thoughts from worty ng about jan humbling himself 

to preach the gospel for our dear Savior and solve 

the question, “Whit are we géing to do for more 
1 . 

preachers?” This |i§ what sholild trouble us. We 

need more laborers, in the Lord's vineyard. The har- 

vest is increasing and the reapers are not equal to 

the task. If you | can't EO prself, give of your 

pocket-book. * Helfl reinforce ohir army of faithful 

workers with recriit who are {willing to lead men 

out of their sinful darkness into Christian light. This 

is of vastly more| mportance 0 than to 

engage the best p yrtjon of our time in politics and 

other things that mever find al place for religious 

thought. The time has come when we must act— 

can’t afford to puf it off till tq 
think, for if you dd the latter (t 
you to active acco 

desires we have tried té give yoy. No more pitiable 

sympathy now for| the preacher] but let him have 

encouraging congrdtulations—a tegular buoyancy to 

him in his labors. | | J. E. PIERCE. 
Huntsville, Ala. | | 

yO   
us now 

morrow. 
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FROM THE CRADLE TO 

I have seen a little] babe, cooing ike a dove, 

In a soft, downy nest of a mother!s pure love, 

But Satan was there, | land; while the mother slept, 

Into that nest how the subtile Beast crept. 
i 

A. shriek and a shudder of the injocent child 

And a horrible sight that drove he mother wild! 

Now a little white | {tomb tells of its birth, 

Where sleeps * ‘Mamma’ s Baby” ‘néatn the cold earth. 
$ 

I have seen the young, boy, with his bat and his ball, 

And heard the shrill ethoes that answered his call. 

But hushed is the yoide—still are the feet 

Heard on the laygrodud- so often to meet. 

THE GRAVE. 

  

  
I have sé¢en the yqung Aatriot, when hope mantled 

high 

On the cheek of "hig sdldiership, ready to die; 
When the drum, thee fie and the bugle’s alarms 

Waked in his breast the spirit that charms. 

i 

To the field of dread carnage, in battle array, 

Where victory or death in the bloady -affray, 

Honors heroes of the Blue and the 
Win they the battle or loge they th 

{ ] 

Gray— 

e day. 

{ 
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Stop and’ 
it will hasten - 

plishment of the burning heart, 
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I have seen the rich banker, with ducsts of gold, 

When gouty and withered and premature old, 

Trembling at death when the monster appeared— 

The present he knew the future he feared. 

I have seen, the poor drunkard, the gambler and liar, 

Stand shivering with dread of that eternal fire 

Where gnashmgs ‘of teeth and walls of the lost 

Ever are heard on Death's - Bloosy coast, 

I have seen the poor editor, wrinkled with care, 

Struck hard by the lawmakers, now paying his fare 

To the home of delinquents—he doesn’t know Where— 

It may be here and it may be there, 

I have seen a fair bride in her beauty and bloom 
At the hy mengal altar with a handsome, young 

groom; -, 

The ceremony énded, the joyPul ‘pair Aa 

Hie to their home in a mansion so fair. 

But the death angel comes ere the roses had died, 

Blooming on the bosom of the blushing young bride. 

A mansion ™unsought—a dark, narrow tomb, 

Where lay the pale bride like.a lily in bloom. 

And | have seen a young pastor leading his flock 

To a Life-giving- Fountain—the Spirit and Rock— 

To the pasture green, on the hills away 

From the morning's blush to the closing day. 

But when tae sun went down like a golden ball 

Upol the western sky against a jasper wall, 

A prayer he breathed to the Shepherd en high 

And laid himself down on a couch to die. ’ 

And I have seen the old pilgrim, hoary with years, 

Bowed low like a bulrush, flooded with tears, 

Swept on by the tide far out tothe sea 

Of ages and cycles—Eternity! 

To the God of all grace, from the cradle to the tomb, 

Are the men of all ages Invited to come 

To mansions eternal, ever on high, 

Where Jesus is wafting, crowns to supply. 

R. M. HUNTER. 

  

BUILT RIGHT. 
  

Brain and Nerve Restored by Grape-Nuts Food. 

  

The number of persons whose ailments were such 

that no other food could be retained at all, is large 

and reports are on the increase. . 

“For 12 years | suffered from dyspepsia, finding 

" writes a Wis. lady. 
to 20 1bs., gradually grow- 

no food that did not distress me, 

“l was reduced from 145 

“ing weaker until I could leave my bed only a short 

while at aljime, and became unable to speak aloud. 

“Three years ago I was attracted by an article on 

Grape-Nuts and decided to try it. 

“My stomach was so weak [| could not take 

cream, but | used Grape-Nuts with milk and life 

water. [It helped me from the first, building up my 

system: in a manner most astonishing to the friends 

who had thought my recovery impossible. 

“Soon I was able to take Grape-Nuts and cream 
for breakfast, and lunch at night, with. an egg and 

Grape-Nuts for dinner. LY 

“l am now able to eat fruit, 

vegetables for dinner, but fondly continue Grape-Nuts 

for breakfast and supper. 

At the time of beginning Guspes -Nuts 1 could 

scarcely speak a sentence without changing words 

around or ‘talking crooked’ in some way, but my 

brain and nerves have become so strengthened that 

I no longer have that trouble.” “There's 4 Reason.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read “The Road to Wellville, in’ pkgs, ) 
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sururrie sweat. \ DOCTRINAL OPPORTUNITY FOR SOUTHERN BAPTISTS Means suaomnir arven away ~ ! 

    
  

    

‘A very large number of persons who J | § Ii. 

© aren express need of sympathy from In the March issue of The Pea cher was présented a brief catechism According to the statistics which 

other people, receive but. very! littl, of Baptist beliefs, which were found under the head of the Review Les- have been gathered, 1907 was a ban- 
even from the most of those who know son. This brief catechism wag also included in each of the Quarterlies, ner ond and a retord breaXen In the 
much of their conditions. Take, for from the Primary to the Superintendent's. matter of liberality. The large sum of 

example, thosé persons who have a nearly $149, 000,000 was given away for 

  ® 

      
' most sensitive, nervous system, and The suggestion first came in a lecture delivered by Dr. Curtis Lee | the good of mankind, The list of giv- 

who .often suffer excruciatingly -be- Laws of Baltimore, in the Seminary course. of 1907. His idea was that ‘a ers Is headed by John D. Rockefeller, 

“catise of thels delicacy. Often they brief catechism should be prepared, and then printed, quarter after with Mrs, Russell] Sage coming in as 

are sald’ to be chronic complainers. quarter, until its truths should become a part of the mental life of our second, | Andrew Carnegie third. Ed- 

Baptist young people... While the Board kad been doing something like 
: ucational institutipns received by far 

this, the idea took hold and they determined tp make an attempt to do } 
the greater part of these millions, 

Cold-blooded acquaintances say that 

~thére is no need that they should   
      

  
  

make such an ado over their feelings. the very desiraole thing Dr. Laws had outlined. Just imagine for a nearly $80,000,000 | having gone that 

They say that the most of it is merely moment that during this year this brief statement can be put into the way, Religion inktitutions received N 

a habit ,and a"very bad one. Undoubt- minds of a million Baptist young people! = Who can tell what it would little over $9,0¢ O00 and museums, 
edly some sensitive spirits do go to . . mean? Yet by cooperation on the part of pastor, officers and teachers art galleries a d public improvements 

extremes in expressing their suffer- ‘this very thing can be done, and done in a single year. got something over $17,000,000. Libra- 
ings: but, making due allowance for The difficulties in the way of preparing such a catechism were, and | ries alone recei ed nearly $3,000,000. 

such cases, it is a fact that very many will. always be, many. It must be brief, | it must be simple, It must be Rockefeller gavé the General Board 

excessively nervous people do suffer exact, it must be easy to commit to memory. A preliminary putline of Education, Chicago University, the 
tortures which can be expressed only was preparedgand submitted to a large number of practical ‘workers. Rockefeller Medical Institute in New 

in groanings, and these mean neéthing From the replies received this first outline was revised. The revised York and other s¢hools and some re- 

to those who are constituted with iron outline was sent to all who had shown a deep interest in the first | liglous organizations the sum total of 

nerves and sluggish temperaments. outline, or who had criticized it-in any way. From their replies a second $44,419,500. In the six months. follow- 

Perhaps the greatest sufferers, as a revision was undertaken, and this again submitted. ‘Then a fidal re- | ing the death of | Russell Sage, his 
‘rule, are those intensely ,sensitive _ vision wag made. The result is to be found in the catechism as printed. widow distributed more than $1,000, 
persons who apply themselves closely It is not yet perfected, for we are sure actual use will bring criticism 000, and in 1907 she disposed of $13, 

to mental work. This is accompanied that will improve it. y : 489,700, the money going to ‘various 

by a.large drain on the nervous-sys- This: catechism will be printed each quarter during 1908 in all of the i schools, religious] organizations - and 

tem. Great reactions {follow severe . Board's periodicals. Attention will be called to it constantly. It should | charities. Carnegie’s plan of giving 

‘mental exercise, and. those reactions be memorized, recited in the classes and used as a public. drill for the library buildings was not carried out 
are nerve-racking. The torments are whole school. | i | to such a large extent in 1907 as be 

. terrible. But such ones receive but It is a practical method of tn doctrinating a new generation.of Bap- , fore that time, but he managed to 

litle sympathy from those who do tist young people. But unless we work Jat it, the method will be useless. dispose of $13,148,775. Despite the 
manual labor and who are of cool We hope at least a beginning will be ‘made in’ thousands of Classes | fact that Mr. Cafnegle ran third in 
temperament. There .is nothing sin- and schools. i 1907, he still stands at the head of 

‘gilar about this. The fact is, one 
must have a similar organism-and a 

i like experience in order to really sym- 

the world's ‘givers of money, having 

disposed of nearly $170,000,000 up to 

date, In the imposing array of ben- 

Here in Alabama we have! a great chance to tise this Centennial 

year, not ‘only for indoctrinating our own young people, but in letting 

<0 | others know what Baptists stand for. | 
| pathize with the other ones. : And P 4 J efactors of mankind women are hand- 

| many a nerve-tired and suffering men- somely | represented, having contrib 

| Baars might have Just such ny ox. ENGLAND'S AMBASSADORS TRIBUTE 10 FOREIGH MISSIONS vii A 
; + periénce as he has; ghen they would —_— 

  
  

      Don’t forget to pend your pastor to 

  

  

    
  

have a large measure of sympathy for At the Fifth International Convention of the Student Volunteer | the ¢onvention. 

,; | ail. * Perhaps some feader; 3 who has Movement, held at Nashville in February, 1906, we had the pleasure of | | | 
i had no sympathy with the o whom hearing Sir “Mortimer Durand; the Amhassador of England, make a help- BELIEVERS IN ROWER OF PRESS. 

#| we refer to, will be more Joc ® ~ ful address on the general themg of * ‘Diplomacy and Missions,” and only | RY 
| bear with them. . This. is one\purpose recently, at the Laymen’s Conference at Ghattanooga, another of Eng- | willis N. H h haisman of 

of this article. # land’s represenfatives was the chief speaker. Elsewhere we print the the ay a eo arts orn, hy tgs of 

1 address of James Bryce, one of the most distinguished men: of the cen- | national Sunday ogee Assdclation, 

Don’t forget to send your pastor to ~ . tury. His parliamentary experience has shown him to be a statesman writin: | i 
the: convention. = as well as a scholar, and now this address evidences the fact that he is “As I, myself, a a publisher, I rec- 

in hearty sympathy with Christian missions. His testimony can not be | ognize the “s oy potency” of 

i lightly thrown out by those who take delight in discounting the rank 

John S: Pearson, who for nine years of the missionaries. He is a scholar and publicist of the. first rank and | od Feifious pron doin hii gy | successfully acted as business man- sO much of a man that he takes his place with Gladstone in declining a shall bg rightly r nay: to this great 

ager of the Biblical Recorder, has peerage. | wi a a Te a or 

| resigned to complete his law course. As the author of “The American Cofamonwealth” he is known in paper, ay a you to enter my 
| There must have been quite a strong our country as the one foreigner wha Pas shown the ké&enest percep- name ag a subscri er from March 1 to 
| legal atmosphere about. the Recorder tion of real life in the United States. Before he turned his attention | Sept. 1, 1908. [Pledse send the|blll for 
to, Uvereome such a brilliant pair as to political life he was a barrister, But He has won his great fame as an | the same and 1 will remit. I am be- 

| Balley and’. Pearson. By the Way, historical writer and a’ statesman. Among other achievements he is | coming a subserib ir to every religious 
| since they have quit religious jour- credited with having made the best practical study yet accomplished: of paper in Am rica, and hope. during 

(alism their names on 4 shingle ought Mount Ararat, which he ascended some thirty years ago. He fs now the coming six months, to have pleas: 

ligne ay Dusineps 12 sixty-eight years of age and is thus desdribed: i ant and profitable | relations with the 

: 3 In face and form he has the characteristics of a stalwart fighter. editors, (with he hepe that greater 

2 His forehead is hroad and high, and the | évebrows are strongly parked publieity will be ven to continent: 

Rev. W. T. Davis, who did sueh a and straightly drawn over deep and penetrating eyes. The features are | wide Sunday-sch work. My only 

fine work in North Alabama, has all finely modelled. The nose is ‘straight and statuesque. The mons- | thought As to SERVE. 

maved to Grand Junction, Col Bro. tache, beard and hair are turning gray.| [The face as a whole does not | Here is the consecrate man Who 
Pavis will be greatly missed, not only * look Irish; nor would one call it a Scotch face. It has the resoluteness | wants to take and pay fo every re: 
in the pastorate but in the organizer . of a man of action, and the sedateness and dreaminess of the student. | ligious paper In America, and yet 

. rank, as he is one of ouy strong young Mr. Bryce is 4 man of very genial temperament and thoroughly enjoys there are Baptists in Alabama who 

men. = Kk whatever helps to brighten life. | will not take and pay for ever one. 

Ii 
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MAY FOR ASSOCIATIONAL MIs. 
SIONS. 

  

Brother Crumpton’s Letter, 

To the Hembers of the Executive Com- 

mittees and the Moderators of 

Associations: 

Dear Brethren. 

- According to ‘the schedule -recom- 

mended to the churches by ‘the State 
convention, May. is the month named 
for associational missions. 

It is very important that collections 

be taken for this purpose, whether 

the association has a missionary or 

not. There is need of money to carry 

on the work. A colporter ought to be 

‘employed to carry Bibles and good 
books into the homes, to organize and 

encourage Sunday schools and to 
preach. { 

Evangelists could hold meetings in 

weak churches, If the executive com- 

mittees would become responsible for 

a small sum to help in their support. 

Many times the church and commun- 

ity would raise the whole amount néc- 

essary and the ‘executive committee 

would not be out one cent. 

I am writing this to urge you to 

write letters at once to the pastors 

‘and churches, requesting a collection 
for this purpose some Sunday in May, 

the money to be under your control. 

The State Board of Missions stands 

ready to co-operate with you in any 
way we'can agree upon. 

If one should ask me wherein | had 

failed as secretary? 

I would say: In gaining the co-opera- 

tion of executive committees of asso- 
iclations. Only a few are doing any- 

thing at all. Many fail to have a 

meeting during the year. A great 

work could be done “if they would 

only put their hearts in it. I beg the 

brethren, composing these important 

committees, to write at once to “the 

pastors: and to the clerks of the 

churches. 

Where no executive committee was 
‘mamed, let the Moderator and Clerk 

take the matter in hand. 

W. B. CRUMFPTON. 

  

CENTENNIAL MEETING, FOREST 

HOME. 
S— » 

We had our centennial Meeting Sat- 
urday before the second Sunday in 

April. At 10:30 the devotional serv- 

ices by these were participated in by 

some of the brethren present, who 

made us good talks. 

The sermon was preached by Rev. 

George B. Mize, and it was a fine ser- 

mon and was requested for publica- 

tion in The Alabama Baptist. 

We had a sumptuous dinner and 

enough left for as many more. Forest 

Home understands how to entertain. 

In the afternoon devotional exer- 

cises were conducted by Bro. Asberry 

Thompson, who made a good talk. 

Bro. W. A. Glenn read the history 
«of the church as far back as he eould 

get information.’. It was a good paper. 

The writer spoke on the history of 

the Baptists in Alabama for the last 

hundred years. 
Bro. Mize read us an extract of the 

first railroads, - after which we took 

ur collection, which was very good. 

The centennial service will be profit- 

able to any church.H. R. SCHRAMM. 

If you are paid] to January, 1908, send. -52.00- 
pe If you are paid to February, 1908, send.. 1.85 

If you are pald|to March, 1908, send. 1.65 
If you are paid|to April, 1908, send CL .."150 » 
It you are paid to May, 1908, send ... 1.35 \ 
If you are paidito June, 1908, send ., .. 1.15 > 

If you are paid{to July; 1908, send .. .. 1.00 5 
If you are pald{ to August, 1908, send .. 85 3 
If you are paid to September, 1908, send 65 
If you are paid to Octoper, 1908, send .. 50 
If you are paid|to November, 1908, send 35 
If you are paid to December, 1908, send. 15 ‘| 

s 4 i GET THE PAID-IN-ADVANCE HABIT. 2 } 

TT —_— 
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Our “Teddy’’ Welcomes the English Ambassador 
Hon, James Bryce, the new English Ambassador to the United States 

from England, was born at Belfast, Ireland, in 1838, and was educated at the 

high school and University | of Glasgow, Scotland. He recently delivered 

a notable address at the Founders’ Day exercises at the University" of Vir- 

ginia, paying a high tribute to Jefferson, 

‘N ot Much Time Left 
You Can Get One Free 4 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb, arhong the largest buy- 

ers in the south, closed out a manufacturers’ line of a 

gilt bracelets, the latest novelty. We saw them and 

bought the 120 ¢ozen to give aay. 1 

£5 1. Try and get 3 new $1. cash subscribers to Jan. 1, 3 
i but if you fail and get only one, send the dollar 

and we will send you a bratelet, and if you can’t 

get anybody and want to subscribe yourself, send 

your dollar and get the paper to January, 1909, 

and a bracele 

2. If you have esa paid to January, 1909, and 

failed to recelye a present, drop us a card and 

we will send you a bracelet; or if you got a pres- 

ent and did not like it, $3y se and we will send 

you a bracelet. | 

3. If you will pay up to Januaty, 1909, we will send | 

i 
i 

    

    

you a bracelet. | 

    
P. S. —If you prefer a silver stick pin or set of beauty i 

pins ask for them in place of bracelet.        

_ fellows, still 

i AA ————_ 

_ THE BAPTIST WORLD. 
  

“A large number of prominent Bap- 

tists In .Louisville and the State of 
Kentucky have organized a new com- 

pany, which is to be called The Bap- 

tist World Publishing Company. The. 

name of the new paper will be The 

Baptist World. 

We are glad to know that the atti. 

tude of the new paper, after taking 
over The Argus, will be one of peace 

and good will toward other existing 
denominations. >It will cultivate 

_ friendly relations with the papers: 
which exist in Kentucky and the many 
which exist throughout the South and 
North. It.will stand for the construc- 

tive and aggressive missionary and 5) 
educational work of fhe denomination 
and loyalty to Baptist principles. 

The new company will be ‘capital 
ized at $50,000. 

Dr. W. P. Harvey was elected presi 
dent and manager and Dr. J-N. Prest- 
ridge was made vice-president and 
secretary, all of which goes to show 
that, while politics makes strange bed- 

religious journalism 
sometimes shows an oddly mated pair 
occupying the “Editor's: Easy Chair” 
and yet Harvey and Prestridge ought, 
to make a great team and certainly 
they have our kindest wish in trying 
to pull the héavy load of a modern 
religious newspaper. 

  

MOODY CHURCH, 
  

Resolutions on deatu of Bro. Dock 
K. Allison: 

Bro. D. K. Allison was Som ‘an St 
Clair County, Ala., April 2, 1883, and 
his death was caused by an accidental 

fall at Ensley, Ala. on the 22d day of 

February, 1907, ~~ ~ 

Bro. Allison professed religion and 

joined the Baptist Church in August, 

1897, at the age of fourteen, and was 

a consistent member until his death. 
Therefore, we offer the following 

resolutions: 

Firgt, I'hat in the death of Bro. Al- 

lison the community has lost an hon- 

ored and useful citizen, the parents a - 

most lovable son, the family a de- 

voted- husband and father, the church 

a faithful member, and we a tried 

and true brother. ’ 

Second, That we bow in humble 

submission to the. will of one who 

doeth all things well and pray for 

wisdomh and’ grace to faithfully bod 

our work on earth 4 

Third, That we greatly miss his 

presence in the community and in the 
church and shall tenderly cherish his 

memory in our hearts. 

Fourth, that we tender our heart 

felt sympathy to the bereaved fam- 

fly’ and pray that God's spirit may 

comfort them in’ this time of ‘sorrow. 
Fifth, That a copy of these resolu- 

‘tions be: spread upon the minutes of 

the church, that his friends and more 
especially his dear little ones, in 

whom we all feel interested, may Jook 
at some future day and know that 

its father was remembered kindly: by : 
his brethren. . 

J. M. ADKINS, : 

R. F. HAWKINS, 
J. W. ADKINS, 

Committee. 
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8 Inout obstinate case of Eczema 
uwickly and completely cured D) 3 he | 

application of Helskells Sf yi 
also cures Blotchy, 

Blood 
and id purify the blood. 
hese preparations. 

,25¢ a cake ; Pills, 25ca bottle. Send for | 
Ointment, 50¢ a box; | 

ou. of testimonials and learn what these 
wonderful remedies have done for others. 

‘Ointment 
BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY GURED. 

  

  

Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary. Screfula, 
, Eczema, Blood and Skin Disease. If you have exhaust - 

od old time Land want to get well, write me in 
tullest confidence for proef of cures. Take my tress 
ment and get well. A.A. BROWER, M.D, 

s © San Antonie, Texas. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENGCY. 

Established 1892. 
A How to find the right teacher for 
your school, is a hard problem. 

Schools, colleges and families are 
fast .learning that the safest plan Is 
*s submit their wants to some good 

Schoo! Agency where leading teach- 
ers of the country are enrolled. 
We make this our business. Tell us 

~ what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for cirou- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. 

Hdirrdngham, Alabama. 
  

Don’t Suffer with Skin Dis- 
eases. 

ftching, Redness, and pain are quickiy refieved 
and the germs of skin and scalp. disease destroyed by 
'TETTERINZ, the fragrant antiseptic and héaling oint- 
ment. This splendid remedy is an invaluable bopn to 
sufferers ftom Eczema, Tetter, It¢hing Piles, and all 

_ diseases of the skin and scalp. Costs 50 cents at] your 
druggist’s or by mail. Address. The Shuptrine Co 
Savannah, -Ga. i 
  

  

A 10 Cent Package of 

  

Price 10 and'asc at all druggists. ] 
{ or by mail on receipt of price. 

+>   CGOLLIER DRUG CO. 

- 

Birmingham, Alabama. I | 

  

  

Now Is Your Chance 
If there is no’ agent for Vacher- 

Balm in your town, write today | for 

a free sample and get prompt relief | 
from your aches and pains, and my 
offer to pay you to. give samples to 
your friends and neighbors. 

E. W- VACHER, lew Orleans, 1a. 
  

RAT and ROACH Paste 
is guaranteed to rid thie house, barn or store 
cockroaches, rats, mice; water bugs, ete. 80 
   
  

Send us your r adie 
Aa a r and we will shor yoa 

baw on Lag aw aday 

furnish the work and teach you riot iy Yon wack in 
d locality where youll ive. Send us your address and w$ will 
explain the business, Sully, remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of #3 far e s work, absolutely sre. Write atonos. 
ROYAL MAN Tr URING CO. Bex 1036 Detroit, Mich   
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

  
_ SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 

  
  

‘will be held in the pavilion, Eastman hotel, Hot Springs, Ark, 
Thursday, 

(will be forfeited, and any agent or'¢éonductor, of any 

reads shall have tne right to take up and cangel the ticket. 

The fifty-third session (sixty-third year) of the Soutnern Bahist 

Convention ‘will be held in the a.ning room o:. the Eastman Hotel, Hot 

Springs, Ark. beginning Thursday, May 14, 1908, at 8 p. m: 

i The annual sermon will be preached hy H. W. Battle, D. D., of North 

CGarotina, or his alternate, J. M. Weaver, D. D., of Kentucky. 
The office of the secretaries will be opeh in the writing room, East- 

man hotel,’ Wednesday, May 13, 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. and Thursday from 9 

4. m. to7 p. m. 

{Representatives of associations will not|be forwarded cards in |ad- 
- vance, as heretofore, from the secretaries, hut will-be expected to pre- 

gent themselves with their credentials for emroliment as such. 
Financial delegates and fraternal visitors are also requested to tile 

their cards as soon as possible after arrival. 
Please do not walt for the opening of the conventior Come before 

Thursday, 7 p. m. This will greatly assist us, and the secretaries, in 
presenting at the opening of the session a correct roll of those actudlly 

present. 
In accordance with Item 92 of the last convention, we hereby lan- 

nounce the appointment of Rev. L. Peyton Little, Amherst, va, as entoll- 

ing clerk for session of 1908.—Lansing Burrows, Oliver Fuller Gregory, 

Secretaries. 
    

Woman's Missionary Union, Auxillary to S. 8. C. 
The twentieth annual meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union 

beginning 

May 14, 1908. 
A meeting of the executive committee and state vice presiddnts 

will be held Wednesday morning, May 13, at 10 o'clock, in the room in 

which the union will meet.—Fannie E. 8. Heck, President W. M. {U. 

Edith. C. Crane, Corresponding Secretary. 3 
Railroad Rates—Southeastern Passenger Association. 

(Under date of April 13,) from all coupon agency stations south of 

the Ohio and Potomac and east of the Mississippi rivers, and from Wash: 
ington, D. £., Cincinnati, 0. Evansyille, Ind., and Cairo, Ill., announce; the 
following fares. 

"+ BASIS—Three and one-half (3 2) cents per mile, short line one- way 
distance plus arbitraries, for the roufid trip to Memphis, Tenn. added to 

fare of $7.90 therefrom. 
ROUTES—The fares published | ‘herein are applicable only via routes 

which Standard short line one-way fares apply, tickets to read via same 
route both geing and, returning. ! 

¥ RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

DATES OF SALE AND LIMIT. +—Tickets to be sold May 10, 11 and 12 

limited to continuous passage in each direction, final date to leave Hot 

Springs, returning not later than June 16, 1908. 
FORM OF TICKET.—Tickets of iron-clad signature contract Form 

1-A to be used. Such tickets must be signed by the original purchasers 

in the presence of the ticket sellers at the time of purchase, and such 

[tickets will‘not be honored for return passage until validated by author 
ized validating agents. 

Each ticket will be non-transferable. 't'he holder of a signature form 
"of ticket must be identified as the original purchaser to the satisfaction 

of any conductor or agent by signature or otherwise whenever requested, 

If such a ticket be presented for validation, passage or checking of bag: 
gage by any other than the original purchaser, it will not be honored, but 

line over whisl it 

INTERLINE TICKETS.—Will be on sate at regular coupon agency 

stations only. 
BAGGAGE.—The usual baggage regulations will apply in connection 

with tickets sold at the fares published herein. 
STOP-OVERS.—The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway andthe 

St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railway will allow stopover at 
Little Rock, Ark., on return trip within final limit of ticket only. This 
stop-over, however, not to in any way extend the final limit of ticket. 

EXTENSION OF LIMIT ACCOUNT ILLNESS.—Thec carriers shown 

below will, in bona fide cases of illness, grant an extension of transit on 
final lintit of tickets if applications are accompanied by certificates set 
ting forth the conditions, and signed by a réputable practicing physician. 

Only such illness as makes traveling dangerous to the health of the 

passenger, who is ill, justify the extension herein provided for. The ex: 

tension may also be granted to one jor moré members of the family of 
the passenger who is ill, when traveling together, : nd to persons who are¢ 

subject to an established quarantine. Stop-over privileges. for a limited 

time may be granted for the same cause and under the same conditions 

and restrictions as justify extension” of time an limited tickets. 

Extensions and stop-overs will’ be arranged for upon application td 
following officials: Alabama Great Southern Ri Rj 

0. & T. P. Ry. 
the 

: +—C. N. 

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 

Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic. R. R. 

Central of Georgia Ry. 
Macon & Birmingham Ry. 
Seaboard. Air Line Ry. 
Seuthern: Ry. 

¢* West Point Route (A. & W. of Ala.) P.'R. R.—W. Ry. 
  

  

WE BESEECH THOSE WHO ARE ABLE TO PAY UP AND RE 

NEW TO DO SO AT ONCE, AS WE ARE SORELY IN NEED OF MON- 

EY. SEND COPPERS, NICKELS, SILVER, GOLD, 

SCRIPT, CHECKS, STAMPS, P. 0. OR EXPRESS ORDERS; 

SEND SOMETHING AT ONCE DON'T BOTHER TO REGISTER— 

WE WILL TAKE THE RISK. BE 

“JUST START SOMETHING OUR WAY, 

AND HELP TO SAVE THE DAY.” 

" GREENBACKS, 
BUT 
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r fiLEs: i | 
AN PiLLs 
FOR HEA ACHE | 
FoR, Other Pains 

  

  

    

     

{NEVER SOLD 
IN BULK.   

    of These | little Tablets | 

AND THE PAIN IS GONE.     
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's Soothing Syrup 

H fi best ed or SITY FIVE EAR 
¢ PERFECT S8UCC va 

t Nort NSthe GU MBA LAYS 8   MILD RC 
PA ay dai CURE ES ND COLIC,and is t 

or DIARRHEA, Sold by Drugeists oy ho 
Be sure ai Shas for" Mrs, 'Wins- 

CEE or 
ST EAM UNDRY 

GEO. A su SON, Prop. 

  

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers-— Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham Ala 

1 waren 

  

In every county in (Alabama twp or 
three ‘reliable men ho know the dif 
ference- between first class organs and 
cheap ones, to sell f 

FARR (ND ORGANS. 

‘Glve, age and resent occupation and 

reférences and address. 

Ww. R, PHILLIPS, 
2010 Second Ayg., Birmingham, Ala, 

State Agent. 
——t — —3 

KooAKERS evenvwHERE 
A 
t 

mail your films to | Boyle, expert on 
films and Velox printing. Send: for 
price list. Boyle, The Kodak Many 165 
Dauphin pt- Magbile, Ata., Dept ill 

    
BIRMINGHAM RST AND SAV- 

ING COMPANY 
Statement of Cbmition February] 14. 

I— 

In response to ¢alljof Comptrolier of 
. | the | Currency 

li 
A ne 

ASSETS. 
Loans-and ef Ce $2,163,7 81 01 
Demand loans ....!. 237,102.32 
Overdrafts .. .[ .4...5.. 1,885.73 

Real estate, igs and . . 

fixtures .. ..|..|...... 100,000.00 

U. 8. and other bonds. . 338,007.55 

Cash in vault .. ..|...... 683,685.99 
979,726.26 Cash with ond Make; os 

  

$4,504,014.86 

  

idee 

Capital stock .. ../...... $ 500,000.00 
Surplug fk. .. { coe 250,000.00 

Undivided profits .. .. .. 72,086.11 

Dividends uncal led, for. 100.00 

Deposits, . ‘os { I © 3,681,858 75 

| $4,504,014 .86 

 



    

FROM CORNELIA, GA. 

  

Dear Bro. Barnett: 

It will be a source of joy to your 

heart as well as to the hearts of 
some other Alabama Baptist people 

to hear that we have just experienced 

at Cornelia one of the greatest meet- 

ings ever held in the mountain sec- 

tion of northeast Georgia. 

The school here, which is second 

to no high school in’ Georgia, has in 

the neighborhood of four hundred stu- 

dents.| Besides the local patronage 

there are students from Hall, Frank- 

lin, Banks, Stephens, Rabun, White 
and Habersham counties and from 

Alabama and North Carolina. In con- 

sequence of this fact .a great revival 

here means more than it would other- 

wise. 

My old friend “Jim” Magill of At- 

talla came and preached to our peo- 

ple here for eleven days.” From the 

beginning he won the attention of his 

hearers, and the only difficulty was 

that our meeting nouse would not ac- 

commodate all who wanted to hear. 

The Lord was with us in the power 

of His Spirit and added unto the 

church those that were being saved 

until the church was"stronger in num- 

ber by sixty-two members at the close 

of the meeting than when we began. 

Forty-one of these came on a pro- 

fession of faith, and twenty-one by 

letter. Some of them are as fine 
mountain boys and ‘girls as the sun 

ever shone upon, and it rejoices this 
old heart to know that some of them 

are considering the question of going 

‘to the uttermost parts of the earth 

as withesses for Him who purchased 
them with His own ‘precious blood. 

The greatest disappointment that 
ever came into our lives was being 

deprived of going to China; but if the 

Lord of the Harvest will let us see 

some of our members touched by the 

vision of a worid ‘lost in sih and re- 
spond to His call to them to go we 

shall | consider our disappointment 

only His appointment, 

From these mountains have gone 

forth such as Jameson, McConnell, 
Truett. From these same mountains 

have gone forth Emmett Stephens and 

his wife, Mrs. E. L.. Morgan and othérs 

to the penighted land of China. While 

they work there others must be here; 

for in these mountains are hundreds 

of men and- women in embryo with 

just as great possibilities as those 

mentioned. { 

The work is one, and it is His. Té 

Him be all the honor and praise and 

glory. 

Through you [ give my love to the 

friends in Alabama among whom I 

labored and whom I will always love 

for their loyalty to one so unworthy, 
and through you I ask that prayer be 

offered for the work in the mountains 

of northeast. Georgia. 

Fraternally yours, 

A. J. JOHNSON. 

  

BRO, SHELTON. WITH US. 

Bro. John Bass Shelton of Mont 

gomery was. with us a few days in 

Our meeting at East Tallassee. He 

has great faith in God, is earnest, de- 
Yout and consecrated. The Jove of 

‘said, 

  

| : 

  

(HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Christ in him for souls is show by 
the clear and well defined distingtion 
he makes between them, and the dgen- 
cies of evil that operate, as he [sees 
them, to the destruction of bodily and 
spiritual possibilities. His contention 
is love to Christ and faithfulness to 

the people He gave His life for, 

shown by unalloyed loyalty tol the 

demands of truth: as it standg re- 

lated to their eternal interest. | { He 

stirs things to the very depths, with- 

out regard to the best friend or the 

fiercest foe, as he feels the Spirit of 

od touching to activity the inward 

monitions of his soul, in i 

to the demands of Him who said,” “T 

you love me, Keep my oc ile 

ments.” EE 

He was earnestly importuned to 

remain, but demands at other places 

hindered. His relation to the gitua- 

tion was something like Paul at Ephe- 

Sus. 

and eighteen or twenty Methofists 
said they were regenerated Ep 

few days’ meeting. We all have our 

opinions, without umbrage Christjanly 

considered. Mine is any place, inl any 

State, wanting meetings will find him 

equal to any occasion. | say this] only 

for the cause's sake as I see it. 

W. R. WHATLEY. 
[} 
  

FROM COAL CITY, ALA. | 
{ 
1 

  

Resolutions on the death of H. M. 
Alverson, one of the charter menibers 

apd acting deacons of the Broke 

row Baptist Church, who died 

residence at Coal City, 

Resolved, first, That in the death 

of Brother Alverson our church has 

'ost d¢ne of its members whose jabid- 

ing faith in God, devotion to all that 

was helpful to His kingdom and per- 

fect submission to His will furnishes 

a Peautiful type of Christian {| man- 

Lood. 

Second, That his family has Jost a 
kind and devoted husband and father 

a hind de 

charitable friend 

his 

the community 

public-spirited, 

and citizen. 

Third, That while our heads are 

bowed and our hearts are smittdn, we 

submit to the will of Him whqg hath 

“I am the resurrection and the 

and 

and 

life: 

he were dead, yet shall he live,” 

Fourth, That we. extend our deep- 

sympathy to the stricken family 

and for comfort point them God who 

doeth all things well. : 
Fifth, That a copy of these resolu- 

tions be sent to The Alabama Baptist 

for publication, a’ copy sent to. the 

family of our deceased brother, and 

that they be recorded in our ¢hurch 

registry. 

est 

MRS. B. D. MOORE, 
MRS. R. W. TUCK, 

J. E. BLACK, 
HENRY MEWBURN, 

Committee. 
| 
| | 

  

4400 feet above sea level, 

BLOWING ROCK, N. C. | 

Opens June 18, 1908. Highest loca: 

tion at Blowing Rock, roomy halls, 

broad | verandas, magnificent scéenery. 

Address E. R. Stewart, Prop., Newton, 

N. C., until June 15th. i 

Rates! From $7.00 to $12.00 a | week. 

Ten were added to the chiirch,” 

Ar- 

April 18, 1908: : 

he that believeth on me, though 

Hl 

not| become us to play 

with 

HARTSELLE BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Resolutions of Christian 
respect. 

Whereas, God 

  

love and 

in | His , wisdom - has 

becta David, wife of our beloved for- 

met pastor, Dr. F. C. David and mem: 

ber . of Hartselle Baptist Church: 

therefore be it resolved, 

1, That while we bow in humble 
submission to the will of God.in this 

dispensation of His providence; 

feel; most keenly our loss in parting 

our beloved sister. 

2. That in her death the church has 

lost: a faithful, consecrated member, 

one: who, as her companion stated, 

never threw a straw across his min- 

isterial path, but labored unceasingly 
for the advancement of her Master's 

kingdom on earth, 

3. That we, in behalf of the church 

extdnd to her bereaved loved ones 

our deepest sympathy and most ear- 

nest prayers, and entreat them to 

dwell ‘in the shadow her. flight 

cast over earth, but look. into that 

blissful beyond of aappy sunshine 

where their spirits may reunite. 

4, That we commend to the church 

the trustful faith she exemplified, not 

only in her dying hours, but through- 

out her long Christian life. 

5. That a copy of these resolutions 

be furnished the family and that they 

be published in the Hartselle Enter- 

prise and The Alabama Baptist. 

LENA I. JOHNSON, 
LUREMIA SPEEGLE, 

MRS. J. B. ORR, 

we 

not 

  

WHAT LIVING SHOULD MEAN TO 

ME AND TO YOU. 

By Lucy Strickland. 

No life is worth living unless the 

living of it means work—work that 

occuipies mind, soul and body. 

hat we are here today is sufficient 

proof that there is something for each 

of us to do. We are here that we play 

to the end the part we have in the 

great drama of life. And whether 

that part be great or small, does it 

it heroically— 

even grandly? Shall sit. with 

folded hands and ieave our part un- 

done” Shall we send no echoes from 

our souls—echoes of some deed nobly 

done or grief bravely borne—down 

the tide of the coming years to help 

the! tired ones who must tread the 

same path we now so weariedly do? 

There is work in gbundance for you 

any for me and it should become the 

prificipal ~orce of our lives, 

First, each of us is 

some life work — some 

work. The place 

not, You, and you only, can ao that 

work in the particular way it should 

be done. Does not that fact inspire 

i with a desire to do that work 

vourself into it with 

Does it not cause 

you—insignificant . 

we 

destined | for 

individual 

you occupy I can 

you 

well—to throw 

your whole soul? 

yoy to feel that 

you—are a necessary atom in 

great world force? And, feeling all 

this, do you not desire earnestly to 

work mightily? Do you not feel that 

on; your shoulders rests the respon- 

sibility of living a life and knowing 

this, do you not desire to make it 

helpfully useful? 

_ some task. 
removed from our midst Sister Re- 

> you sit 

_ be happy. 

the 

- 11] 

: { 
Perhaps your place in life seems) 

too you meanly low—perhaps, you 

shrink from the duties it brings and. 
they 

You are surrounded by 
lives greatly important—yours con-| 

trasts with them dimly in brillianey.| 

But if remember that You and) 

you alone can fill the place you are| 

almost despising, you will be inspiged | 

with a new and greater strength. Per-| 

haps are a mother and house- | 

keeper. The keeping of your home | 

requires your whole time-and thought. | 

You tire of veur daily routine of du- 

You long intensely to slip away 

from it all and, going into the world, | 

accomplish something You 

feel that you are insignificantly  use- 

less. Or,.perhaps you are a man dos | 

you 

you 

ties. 

great. 

tined to occupy a remote position -in 

life." To been given | 

to lecture, and thus inspire | 

thousands by your eloquence. To you | 

it. has your 

time to relieve the sufferings of your 

fellow-men. 

you .it has not ) : 
to teach, 

been denied to devote 

To you it has been given | 

only to be a true citizen, a faithful 

friend, a noble man, 

Yet all these 

idly 

nothing for me to de. 

things being true, do|. 

down and say, “There is!- 

I can find noth- 

I wonder why 1 was® 

born" anyway?’ ‘If you are 

missing the true meaning of living. 

To live is to work. : 

ing worth doing. 

do, you 

1 

Do you neglect cheering the lonely, | 

comforting the grieved ones, ro] 

the 

weakness? 

helpless, becanse of your own 

Do you neglect reading aj 

singing a song, 

or poem because of 

Do you fail to fulfill 
and affection and 

cause of vour selfishness? 

cheat ourselves of she 

comes from 

ness of selif—of the 

toiling 
’ 

Let 

of the beautiful garden of work 

which 

thus be- 

writing a letter | 

unthrift?| 

duties of | 

book, 

vour 

your 

sacrifice love ‘he- 

L.ef us not 

forgetful- 

that 

others may 

sweetness that 

sweetness 

that 

us not shut our souls 

comes from 

out 

and 

it mAy 

That garden in 

and 

come strong; ysteadfast, grandly, 

helpful. {et us not 

patience. 

labor diligently 

sub- 
A 7 : 

missively, live 

this pne life of ours weakly, timidly, 
blindly, but let us be awake to every 

duty, every task, and let us work ear- 

nestly and mightily for good; 

ing effectively. 

And if we, remembering that on us 

depends in part the great world force, 

duties gladly and freely and 

pray constantly for Divine help in the 

doing of them, and remembering, 

blessings, 

thus liv- 

do ‘our 

too, 

our the - 

work allotted us with grateful hearts— 

abundant we do   
  

then we shall have found one factor) 

of the real meaning of living. 

(To Be Continued.) 

My 
used by the patient at home. Years 
of success. Hundreds of testimonials. 
Indorsed by physicians. ministers, etc.| 

The local application destroys Can-| 

cerous growth, and the constitutional 

tment eliminates the disease from| 
the system, preventing its return.| 
Write for Free Book, “Cancer and Its 
Cure.” No matter how serious your] 
case, no matter how many operations] 
you have had, no matter what treat-| 3 

ment you have tried, do not give up| 

hope, but write at once. Dr. Johnson| ; 
Remedy Co., 1235 Grand Ave., Kansas - 
City, Mo. + 

Mild men ayo is 

have become to you but an irk-|- ;   
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(Continued from page 5.) 
supercilious. It ‘is also claimed that there "are no 

helps for superintendents ex¢ept those published 

by the house issuing the catalogue under criticism, 

a claim made in apparent ignorance of the fact that 

at leas®one denominational publishing house has for 

C 

twenty-four years issued 2 monthly magazine entitled 

“The Superintendent,” devoted exeélusively to the 

help of superintendents -and other “Sunday-school 

Such e¢laims as thege may ‘impress and 

ignorant and uninformed, but surely 

Sunday-school {workers will simply 

officers. 

influence the 

all intelligent 

‘langh at them. 

A Question of Profits. 

& “Our profits go to improve jour supplies, cheapen 

their production, and help needy 

We publish many supplies at a loss. We sell others 

that prefits are small, and much of these 

So says this 

arises, 

so’ low 

go into new plates ard. machinery.” 

redodtbtable preface. The inquiry naturally 

Does this mean: that all profits of the business of 

this “undenominatiqnal” houseiare so:used? If this 

be the case it is certainty a most beneficent enter- 

prise. But Now then <shall we the well- 

known fact that this “undenominational” house has 

been connected with large real estate operations and 

has built up a great prin®hg plant worth many thou- 

sands of dollars? The profits of the denominational 

publishing houses are devoted to the missionary and 

benevolent work of the bodies to which they belong. 

While sqme of the profits of this “undenominatiomal” 

house doubtless do go in the directions indicated, it 

is fair to presume that the bulk of them go into the 

private pockets of the proprietors of that house. All 

of these private profits might have been turned: back 

into denominatiofial channels had the Sunday-schools, 

which made them possible, given their own denom- 

inational houses their exclusive support. 

Finally we wish to say that we regret greatly to 

compelled to, give this “preface” notice and 

examination, but as will pe readily seen, it is a 
direct and unprovoked attack upon the denomina- 

tional publishing houses, and as it "has been widely 

scattered throughout. the country, there seems to 

be no alternative but to meet such an attack. We 

trust; that we have not at least imitated 

explain 

feel 

sincerely 

_ the spirit of the preface as manifested in the use 

- Springs ean get one by writing | to 

“authorized,” and in many other re- 

this’ is far from being the spirit of 

of the word 

spects, for 

Christ. 
  

USE THE FRISCO TO HOT SPRINGS. 
  

Our service is the very best. and equipment in- 
ferior to none, and we hope that the number to at- 

tend will justify us in running] a special train for 

the accommodation of those who use our road. 
In this event we can arrange for train to leave 

Springs the same evening; or leave Birmingham in 

the evening, arriving at the Springs next morning, 

without change of cars. Oyr regular schedule is as 

follows: : 

Leave Birmingham 12:20 - M. 

Springs 9:25 next morning. 

Leave Birmingham 10 P. M,; 

3:50 next evening. | 

Rev., W. B. Crumpton, Corresponding Secretary 

of "the Alabama Baptist Board of Missions, with a 

large delegation from Montgomery, Central and 

South Alabama, will go by this route. 

Any one desiring one of our booklets on Hot 

F. M. Griffith, 

Brown-Marx Building, Birmingham, Ala. 

arriving at Hot 
* 

afrive at Hot Springs 

T. P. A, 

  

The cyclone which struck Alabama last week left 

in its path desolation which calls for prompt relief, 

as many lives - were lost and (homes destroyed. 

Where theré is no loeal relief committee, let every 

charitable person send something iat once to Rev. 

J. R. Stodghill, Albertville, Ala. who will see that 

all funds coming into his hands will be wisely dis- 

tributed. We extend our sympathy to those who 

have suffered the loss of their loved ones, and at 

the same time had their homes wrecked or their 

business hurt. 

Sunday-schools. 

  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

WRITING LIFE OF DR. TICHENOR. 
Home Field readers will he glad to learn that 

the Sunday-school ‘Board at Nashville will soon 

issue from its. pregs a life of Dr. I. T. Tichenor, by 

his son-in-law, Rev. J. S. Dill, D. D. Dr. Tichenor 

was the corresponding secretary of the Home Mis- 

sion Board for twenty years, and his administra- 

tion marks an epoch (in Southern Baptist history. 

His name belongs in that group with Boyce, Broadus 

and Manly, makers of Baptist history and institu- 

tions. No one of the numbér did more than Dr. 

Tichenor to bring Southern Baptist organizations to 

rounded completeness. We have had: the pleasure 

of reading the manuseript, of Dr. DilY's book and 

congratulate the Sunday-school Board in securing it 

for publication and the denomination upon its early 

appearance. 
  

THE NEED TO GO. 
  

Mrs. E. D. Sykes.) 
The heathen seem con- 

They always lived as they are and 

know nothing else. Then why trouble ourselves 

about them? There are people that argue that way. 

There is not a man that has ever tasted of the 

(By 

Why is it needful .to go? 

tented. have 

blessings of a risen Saviour that can be content to. 

When we have an earthly. keep the joy to himself. 

joy or treasure, can not keep it to ourselves, 

but. want to tell it tg some one else, having another 

to share it with us makes the joy the greater. 

If we like to share our edrthly joy, how much 

happier it should make us to share the joy we find 

in our Saviour. A [joy that leave not behind 

death kno:ks at’ our door, but gladdens and 

from the time we believe in 

we 

we 

when 

brightens 

Christ 

our Father in Heaven. 

Christ ‘Himself told us not to keep it fo ourselves, 

but go tell it to all nations. 

“For there is no difference between the Jew and 

the Greek, for the same Lord over all is rich unto 

alt that call upon Him.” 

Faith is essential to salvation. ‘Then how is the 

heathen in his utter darkness to have faith and call 

name of “the Lord. “How can they call 

on Him in whom they have not believed? If the 

heathen is lost, who is responsible? Who is shirk- 

ing his Christian duty and not: carrying out the com- 

our Saviour? Christ did not éxpect 

a favored few that is suited 

our way 

upon the 

mand given by 

all to go. It is only 

to go. Only 

"fully believe in the power of Christ to save all men 

alike, are prepared to go. They must be full of 

enthusiasm and quenchless courage. The heathen 

need the best we have, for they are so hard to 

We must have men and women who are will- 

as. David Livingston said, “Any- 

win. 

ing to go and say, 

until we sit with Him at the right hand of: 

those who are strong in faith and who 

! 

{ 
§ 

where, just so if is forwatd, for they have 

promise of the Master.’ Lo, I am with you alway. | 

It is glorious to hive the promise of Jesus td attend 

our brethren who igo afar to preach the gospel, but 

it! is even more glorious till to have thrilling testi 

monials from the {mission ries that his presence is 

actually with them. F rejgn missions gives us 

the strongest proof of a living King and al {coming 

kingdom, | Poo i 

‘If the heathen is to call on the name! i of the| 

Lord in order to be saved, fHow shall they|icall on 
Him in whom they have nof: believed? And how, 

shall théy believe in Him ¢f whom they have not] 
heard? 

i 

the 

  
f 

And how hall thdy hear without a preacher? 

And how shail ‘they pre; ch except they he | 

Als it fis written, How begutitul are the feet pf the m 

that preach the | jigospel | of] peace and bribg glad) 
| 

tilings of good things!” I. i | 
{ 

{ The missionary! must have funds in order to carry 

on his great work. Wherd is he to get it? Wha 

must do the sending? You; and 1. They go as out 

messe ngers, and we must] furnish the funds, hot onl y 

that, but our prayers continually. We never re: d 

a letter or an article from a missionary but what 

they asks for our prayers and tell of the great need 

of more workers. | A. great deal is being dong, many, 

many souls are heing led to Christ, but such a vas) 

field yet where there are, no laborers. he call 

comes continually “The| harvest truly is great, but 

the laborers are few Pray ve therefore the Lord 

of the harvest that Be willl send forth laborers into 

his harvest’ So many who have not belived bet 

cause they have not heard. After believifg, does 

the gospel do more than ave their souls? When 

the heathen is once led to| believe, it changes their 

whole life. The women are lifted from their bondage 

of slavery to their rightful sphere. ‘hey want to 

educate the children apd | imake them useful men 

and women. The cannibals in the South Sea Isl 

ands, when they have found the Saviour, neve} 

return’ to their former mode of living, but! prove a 

great power in helping] to bring their companions 

and loved ones ta Christ. | yr. Pierson tells’ us that 

he who would see the marvelous change | brought 

about by sending a preacirer to Madagascar need 

only contrast the coronation of two queens. Oné 

took place June 12, 1829. Then the Bloody Mary 
of Madagascar took two lof the national Idols in 
her hands and declared, 1 received you from my 

ancestors. ‘1 putrmy trust in you; therefare, 

port me. Then the scarlet-clad images wére held 

at the front corners of the platform to awe the 

shperstitious multitude. 

On Sept. 3, 1868, a Christian queen was drowned, 

and the ceremony befitted such a monarch. The 

symbols of Pagan faith were nowhere to be geen] 

In their places lay a beautiful copy of the Bible, 

slde by side with the laws of Madagascar. A ¢anopy| 

was stretched abve the Queen, and on its four sided 

were Scripture mottoes, “Glory to God,” “Peace on 

Barth,” “Good Will ‘to Men.’ Was not this the fruits 

of sending a preacher? | 

sent’ 2 

supr 

When we are mot called to ‘go we must give the 

very best help possiblp, for in so doing surely we 

will add stars to our crown. Some can giye mord 
than others; we are only asked to give and do the 

very best that is in us, tor. | 

“God for His service needeth not proud work of] 

hhaman skill. They please Him best who Jahor most 

td do in Peace His Willy So let us strive to live 
and to our spirits will be given such wings as 

when our Saviour calls, shall bear us up to Heaven.’ 

-+Wordsworth., | 
k 
T= ‘ 

, 
  

| The commencement | exercises of Judson 

Marion, Ala., will take place May 9th to 13th, Pr 

dent E. Y, Mullin, D. D., will deliver the commence 

ment sermon. Rew. Charles Manly, D. D., will preach 
Hc mn. | 

! Colle ge. 

esi 

  
a sermon before the Ann | | Hasseltine Society 

Ray Rushton will deliver the address at the ope 

of the Carnegie library, and President Edwin M. P t| 

eat, D, D., will deliver the commencement addres 
| , { 
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“Skyland Inn” 
#400 feet above pea level, 

BLOWING ROCK, N. C. 
Opens June 18th, 1908. Highest location at Blowing 

Rock, pdomy halls, broad verandas, magnificent scenery. 
Address KE. R. Stewart, Prop,, Newton, N. C., until June 
15th. Rates: From$7.00 to $12.00 a week. 

CY 

IF NOT EMPLOYED. 
5 

- You can work for us and earn from $3 00 TO $10, 
00 PER DAY during the summer season. Send your 
address on postal for 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 

and our money-making offer. Pleasant and worthy em 
ployment for any lady or gentleman. References: Dun, 

Bradstreet, or any Charlotte Banker. C. H. Rabinson 

Co.. Box 769, Charlotte, N. C. 

  

  

WILKINSON'S 

  

NATURE'S OWN TONIC 
A remarkable combination of Su!- 

phuric Acid ani Iron, making it a 
powerful externa! and internal antisep- 
tic. THE STRONGIIST NATURAL 
IRON WATER KNOWN. 

Dose: .ea to tablespoonful. En- 
dorsed by leading physicians and med- 
ical text books. . For indigestion, diar- 
rhoea, dysentery, eczema, and all dis- 
eases of ‘stomach, bowels, liver and 
skin. i 

If not for sale by your local drug- 
gists we will make you trial shipment 
on receipt of price ($1.00 pt. or 6 pts. 
for $5.00), and name of your druggist. 

Medical testimonials furnished on 
reguest. vy 

MATCHLESS MINERAL WATER CO. 

Offices: Andalusia, Ala. 
Well, Greenville, Aia.: 
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FARMER'S 

| son 

IN THE 

    BUSINESS WORLD 
is often shown preferenée by the 
the merchant or banker searchin 
for competent office help. Some © 
our most Successful graduates are 
boys from the farm. 
Let us train your son for a life 
where promotion and ultimate suc- 
cess is assured We will send you 
our catalogue if you will write our 
nearest college. 

ASSEY 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 

BrsuioRas, Ara. . Bo Soin To 
YoNlGONELTIA Ja cxsoNvILLE, FLA. 

       
     

     
    
    
    

    

      
         

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 

ty, Probate Court, 17th day of April, 

1908.—Estate of Fleming Jordan, de- 

ceased. i 

This day came John E. Ware 

George Eustis, executors of the estate 

of Fleming Jordan, deceased, and filed 
their account, vouchers, evidences and 

statement for a final settlement of the 

same, 

and 

It is ordered that the 28th.day of 

May, 1908, pe appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which time 

all parties in interest can appear and 
Contest the same if they think proper. 

S. E. GREENE, 

Judge of Probate. 
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  THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
' TEMPERANCE AS "APPLIED TO 

CHILDREN. 

—— 
We apply temperance in a strict 

sense to alcoholic drinks, but as ap- 
plied to children what? Thi subject 

seems naturally to drift intg that of 

a worthy example due the child from 

the parent 'and teacher, as he has so 

little in store with which to begin 
life. His is a copied life, andthe keeps 

| ; 

his eyes well on the copy—clpser than * 
i 

we know. | 

It is said of the five senses the 

sense of taste is tne first that is 

aroused in waking from sleep. There 

is. nothing so appeals to a|child as 

How carefully, then, should 

this taste be directed ‘in the matter of 

cating and drinking. 

his taste. 

Some wise Catholic has said, “Give 

me a child until he is seven years old, 

and you may have him ever|after.” 

Impressions made on|a child's mind 

can not be erased by the current 

We maakt get at 

root of the error, [if wie 

things around him. 

the 

erase it 

would 

active. 

Golden memory is from ten; to four- 

while memory is 

teen years of age What | memory 

stores up, then, imagination works 

over and imitates. { 

"Temperance in domestic life, in so- 

cial life, in religious life... What 
i 

we look at we become like; $0 with a 

child. 

Temperance in domestic life is one 

of the moving powers in the home. 

What a child sees he imitatps. Tem- 

perance (or moderation) in social life 

will be observed by the chilf; -it will 

conventional ideas of 

society, so @xtremes may iw! 

also govern all 

met. 

Temperance or moderation in relig- 

ious life will be a barrier to extremes, 

This example, then, for thé child— 

hat he sees he becomes like. There 

vests our responsibility. 

“ 

l , 
A Christian should be a copy of the 

Christ-life. The 

on what he sees in others, hot what 

child's life! subsists 

he gets through intuition or! what he 

reads, but what he sees and feels in 

How keen his sense of 

This impels tha 

moll er, the teacher, to a consistent, 

his home, 

vnderstanding. 

temperate life—what he seds he be- 

comes like and grows into thi image. 

All things true are linked 
f ogether; 

al things false are chains of error— 

broken links are broken livek, and on 

we rush to eternity. 1 

The child's life is an 

that lengthens the chain of ofr respon- 

sibility. > 

added link 

| 

To the teacher has come the oppor- 
tunity to use this truth. Opportunity 

is God's command. How shall we ap- 

ply it? LOUISE M. JONES. 
West End, Ala. 

{ pe em rn peta 
1 

Boston is on the verge of a bean 

A real famine in the! Saturday 

nig and Sunday morning {breakfast 

ny fs right at the door, say the 

commission merchants. Pradtically no 
beans were grown in New| England 

last For some reason ‘or an- 

other the whole erop was % failure. 

Then there was a big shortage in the 

California crop and the price there 
{ was made prohibitive. 

panic 

year. 
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Goods 
    By Mail 

¢        The lady readers of this paper are invited to send 

in their names and addresses, and we will send them 

our Catalogue for Spring of 1908. It will be issued . 

about the 15th of March to the 1st of April, This will 
be the first Catalogue we have issued since 1900. 

Since that time we have grown into the Greatest De- 

partment Store South of the Ohio River, and are to- 

day doing a volume of business equal 10 or greater 

than any other store| in the entire South. 

  

      

      
        
         

         

       

       

        

       

    

    

  

JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLINARY, 

  

    

  

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, SILKS, 

GOODS, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, 

DRESS 

MEN'S FUR- 

  

       

  

   

           
   

  

NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

   
Write today. Ngee 
     

    

      
  

  

     

    

Cut this out and mail 

        

  

Please send catalogue 

  

     

  

    

    

      

   

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & L 
Birmingham, Alabama. 
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KIMBALL ORGANS 
Terms: 

$2.50 AMonth 
Or on one and two 

years time if you pre- 

  

fer it that way and at 

FACTORY PRICES 
Saving you all Agent's Commission 

$75.00 Organs for $45.00 
‘$60.00 Organs for $38.00 

You cannot afford to buy until you get our mon- 

| ey Saving Plans. 

Free Catalogue. Write today. 

Seals Piano and Organ Co. 
| Dept. B. Southern Distributors Birmingham, ‘Ala. 
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BEST FOR | 
ALL AXLES | 

"GREASE 
You will make more trips, 

draw bigger loads, save ui- 
due wear on box.and axle, 
and keep the. hard-working 
horse in. better shape by an 
occasional application of Miga 
Axle Grease. Nothing like jit 
to take the painful, heavy, 
downward drag out of a ble 

load. Ask the dealer for 
‘Mica Axle Grease. | | 

STANDARD 
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This year Easter falls on the nineteenth, day) 
of April, To ald you in preparing for its cele 
bration in your school we offer the best of every 
thing for that occasion, as follows : 

"" BOOKS FOR EASTER 
The Boy Jesus. Rev. Cortland Myers, 

D. D. llustrated. Price, 60 cents net, postpaid; 

The Coronation of Love, George Dans 
Boardman, D. DD. Price, 50 eenta postpaid, | 

A Lily of France. Caroline Atwatet 
Mason. - Price, 50 eents net; postage, 15 cents, 

Saturday Afternoon, Rev, Yon § 
' Hoyt, DD. D Price; 30 cents nel. postage 
cents 

Gleams from “Paul's Prison. Rev 
Waviand Hoyt, DD: Price, 25 eenisa nets 
postage, 3 cents, 

From Hollow fo Hilltop. Mary Lowe 
Dickinson Published at 50 cents; now 

cents per copy | postige, § eens 

Spring Rlossoms. Maury Lowe Dickinson 

  

Published at 50 cents; now 15 cents per copy: 

postage, 6 cents, 
Side by Side, Mrs FY. Mullins, New 

pdition. Price, 50 cents postpaid. { 

CARDS FOR EASTER 
A fine assortment of Cards, Booklets, 

and Folders, Original designs, and appropri- 
ate quotations. Pricw, from | cent to 75 cen 
each. Special prices foe Sunday schools. Wri 
for particulars ! 

EASTER EXERCISES 
We shall piblish/a new Easter Exercise hy 

( har! »s H, Ganhriel, ptithor of ** The Glory Song| 
entitl lod Lies, Ey thing will he Issued this 
vear that w ‘ n hrighter or sweeter masie. 

It will charm the children and delight paretidh. 
Neel for free sample copiés 

Price. 5 cents per copy fi less than 100 lots 
100 copies and over, 4 cents eac h; express 
postage extra. 
We also carry a large assortmerit or the best 

Faster Foxe sreises issued by well-known pub- 
lishérs, 

  

: American Baptist Publication Society 
ATLANTA MOUSE ! 

NS. Pryor St. Atlanta, Ga.   7 
H. ©. ROBERT, Manager 

  

Test for Tar 
Sot practice, and is sure oath to yupll 

gasie 3nd rats. Address with 45 cents, stamps or mondy order 

Pierce Supe Co., 441 Pleasant Ave, 

New. York,N. Y. ! 

June J 

    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

Like an apple that ripened with age 

until fully matured and came as near 

as possible to perfection,” Mrs. Emily. 

Vanhorn ‘of Fort Payne, Ala. on [the 

13th inst. dropped the mortal and put 

immortality. . Without a groan, 

struggle or gasp -she fell asleep in 

Jesus at the ripe old age of 81 years 

4 months and 22 days. 

a consecrated Christian and member 
of the Baptist Church for over sixty- 

five years. 

The last of her mother's tamily to 

depart this life, though among | the 

oldest of the children. She lenves 

three children and a number of, grand- 

children. The children are Samuel D. 

Monroe of Birmingham, John D. Mon- 

roe of Fort Payne, Ala., and Mr A 
E. Dragoo of Camargo, Ill. 

on 

  

Mrs, 

6, 1825, 

15, 1908. 

Jane Paiyne was born June 

and departed ~this life April 

She joined the Baptist 

Church at the age of fourteen years. 

She has lived over sixty-eight years - 
a beacon light in the Baptist Church. 

Aged 82 years 10 months and 9 days. 

The funeral was conducted by Revs. 

J. D. John and W. H. Preston at Delta 

Baptist Church. She was laid to rest 

in Delta Cemetery by tender hands of 

frienas who loved and cherished her 

and loved her example.. She died yery 

suddenly,*and the word has taken her 

to Himself: She leaves a host of 

friends and a long train of connec- 

mourn her loss. They sor- 

as those that nave no 

for they endure as those who 

by faith view the glorious crown of 

rejoicing that shall not fade, 

May God bless her. life and appro 

priate her nobl. examples to the glory 

of God and the blessing of her chil 

J. D. G. 

to 

but 

tions 

row, not 

hope, 

dren's children. 

  

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY 

UNION. 

The twenty-fifth annual gathering of 

of all evangelical mis- 

sionary societies and from all lands 

wil convene at Clifton Springs, N. Y,, 

10, 1908. Through the hospi- 

tality_of the sanitarium and village, 

entertainment is provided for all past 

missionaries 

and present foreign 

for all actual appointees( 

dates) of the boards. 

The object of this union is to gather 

every land God's watchmen to 

tell us "Whnat of the night”; to get ac- 

quainted with persons, flelds, methods, 

helps and hindrances in mission-work; 

promote missionary sympathy, 

prayer and fellowship; to 

eve and to speak heart to heart out of 

of the 

His power to save, His grace to 

to 

not candi- 

from 

to 

to see, eye 

personal experience love of 

God, 

His comfort to sustain; 

formulate and proniul- 

gate united sentiment on questions of 

public ‘and national interest, and to 

enlighten 

keep and 

create: to to 

stimulate 

Zeal in the home church. 

All inquiries for programmes and 

furthér information should be address: 

ed to the corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

H. J. Bostwick, Clifton Springs, N. Y, 
REV. J. SUMNER STONE, M. D,, 

Recording Secretary, 

155 Pelham Road, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

and 

She had heen - 

       

   things the hard, slaw way, Tie 
very genera] use of farm powers 
isan xampp. 

As a matter of fact, the farmer has as 
great need of a reliable power as the 
mechanic. ¢ 

Take the average barn for illustration. 
Locate one of the simple, dependable 
I. H 'C gasoline engines, such as is 
shown here, outside the barn door, or 
within the barn, for that matter,and what 
a world of hard labor it will save! You 
will have a power house on your farm, 

It will shell the corn, grind feed, cut 
ensilage, turn the fanning mill, pump 
water, run the cream separator, elevate 
hay to the mow, and do 'a dozen other 
things. 
The old way was to use the horsesina 

tread power or on a cir¢ular drive, to 
operate a complicated system of gear 
wheels. 
The consequence was that most of the 

hard power jobs were hand jobs. 
I. H. C. engines, being so simple, so 

efficient; so dependable, and furnishing 
abundant power at so little cost, have 

Fut are getting over doing 

     

   

    

  

     

    

   

as a 
establi4h ed a new order of Ahings. 
Auy die who will carcfully con sider 

the magier myst sce that they are money 
mikers and money savers, 
They make short, easy, pleasant work 

of what always has been hard, slow work 

They save the farmer's strength, save 
him wages of hired men, save tithe, and 
enpble A to do more work and make 
more money out of his farm than ever 
was possible before, 
There is no doubt that on the average 

fatm an IL H. C. gasoline enging will 
gre than repay its first cost each year 
The nice adaptation of these engines 

to'all farm duties is one of their most 
excellent features. 

hey are built in w= 
ERTICAL, 2 and 8-Horse Power. 

  

HORIZONTAL (Stationary angl Port. 
ahle), 4, 6,8, 10, 12, 156 and Horse 
aw 
T [RACTION, 10, 13, 15 and 20 Horse 

AIR ‘COOLED, 1-Horse Power, 
Also sawing, spraying and pumping 

outfits, 
I hath isanl H. C. engine fot every 
rpose 

Tewill be to your Interest to Investi- 
Jie these dependable, efficient ¢éngines. 
all on the International local agent 

and get catalogues and particulars, or 
write the home office. 

'NTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, v. S.A. 

  

  

missionaries and 

Southern Baptist 
Convention 

Hot Springs, Arkansas 
May 13th to 20th, 1908 

Without doubt | your sojourn in [Hot Springs while! in 
attendance at the Convention will be both pleasant and 
profitable. 
make the trip complete in every pafticulur/ 
to route you via 

Let! pleasant going and returning impressions 
Ask the agent 

Rock Island- Frisco Lines 
Our trains to Hot ! Springs carry Pullman | Sleeping Cars, Parlor Can, 
Library Cars, 
and 
departure and arriyal, 

Special round-trip rates will be in effect. For exact information as to rates, 
booklet, write schedules, and for copy of our illustrated Hot Springs’ 

FRANK M. GRIFFITH, 

Trav. Pass 

105 

Birmingham, 

  

20th St., N., 

Dining Carp and wide vestibuled ‘modern day coaches, 
schedules are! arranged to afford the most convenient houry of 

Agent, 

  

Alabama, 
  

  

FOUND 
A Cheap, harmless, p 
the tobacco habit in al 

AT LAST. 
leasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 

its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

  

  

ROSE DRUG CO, Birmingham, Ala. 
  

missionary 

or Florida, and better markets?! Land values ar 

wanted, 

Oppostie Grand Central Station.   
Send for Free State Map of Texas. 

Do you know that we are growing oranges, qually as good and as prolific in production as; lin Calif 
low, but rapidly advancing; no irrigation necgssiry 

for our Special letter on growing oranges and figs in the Gul 

PICKERT LAND COMPANY 

rnia 

Send 

$ Coast Countrv of Texus. Reliable   HOUSTON, TEXAS 
  

  

HE 
  

ttles, Caps, 

WANT EVERY PERSON WHO.IS INTERESTED to have 

my descriptive booklet 

I handle a superior. ling 

q Write for information, prices and booklet. j 

L A. MADDEN, 135 Whitehall St., Alana, Ga 

free. It contains valuable information. 

of Cream Separators, CHurns, Milk 

Gasoline Engines and Corn Stalk Shredders. 
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Ten Days’ Free Trial 
: Slowed on B vers bicycle we sell, 

wal and trial 

ere SA ey hts 
using ft fon days don't pay & coms. 

Factory Prices 3. "2! 

   

    

  

     

        
      

      

  

* postal 
RER 

ch Ram jw ow 
Ti Coaster Bra ingle whee 

parts, repairs and sundries at raha. Jingle ¥ , 

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. 5,, Chicago 
   

  

than 

Cake, Pudding or 
Pastry 

Jell-0 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 

Cheaper too 

10 cents a package 

Serves Six 

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Church and “chool Bells. [#rsSend for 
Oatalogue. The U.8, BELL ¢ Oh, Hi lsbore. “" 

   

  

  

TREE BOARD, FREE TUITION 
while gecuring the 

BEST BUSINESS TRAINING: 
Write immeaiately for Catalogue R. P, 

This is the opportunity ef your life, 

We also teach by mail,     GEORGIA-ALABAMA BUS NESS COLLEGE, Macon, Ga 

  

INIQU t & ARTISTIC 

DESIGNS 2 
UR AL 

HUNT RLINE 
PURPOSES 
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Loss of an Eye 

unless the va 
H 

18 very noticeable 

cant place is filled. We “take 

pride in the very natural look 

of our fine Artificial Eyes; size 

and color are matched exactly   The best to be had anywhere. 

We sell Artificial Eyes quite rea- 

sonably. Sent on approval -to 

responsible parties, 

\ lJ -/ 

15 Dexter Ave, Montgomery, Ala, 

A (Cokie dR 
  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

‘FROM DORA; ALA. 
4 

{ Dear Editor: 

If you will permit me to; I would 

like very much to.say & word through 

lhe Alabama Baptist {to friends 

throughout the State; perhaps, 

that will be surprised to know that I 

have taken the st¢p that I have—that 
I have land accepted 

Christ, instéad of working 

I am giving my service 

to the I have heen preaching 

but a short time, and ip my short px- 

perience $1 have met with many diff 

culties, Yet I have overcome this by 
the help of ‘the Lord. |And 

and difficulties 
swept from before me by the hand; of 

Joy and happiness always come 

I have conducted for] the Lord three 

protracted meetings repently. Andi in 

the three there were two souls added 

to the great church of iod. Dear Peo- 

tke, slow work, 

but I feel hike it is a great work. And 

if I thought I could He influential] in 

saving two souls to every three meet- 

and be glad. | 

Just closed a meeting at Sam 

A\la., where Revi Bro. J. 0. A 
of Florence; Ala. assisted me, 

the Ldrd sent him, in 

I enjoyed his sermons. very 

much and the people of 

my 

some, 

forsaken sin 

And now, 

for the Devil, 

Lord 

when ob 

structions have been 

God, 

ple, this seems very 

ings I would rejoice 

I have 

oset, 

Pace 

I am glad 

our midst 

and 

Samoset en 

I fedl that he dif a 

great work there in prdaching the gos- 

pel in its purity. Bro. face i&"a conse 

who loves 

joyed them also. 

crated man, 1is Lord and is 

Jesus Christ) 1 

hildren shauld 

I amiglad I had the 

pleasure of meeting him and I hope 

to have him with me again this stim- 

mer. 

an able minister of 

love him, as all God's 

love one another 

May God's richest blessings rest 

upon him and all his. W. M. HOUK 

Dora, Ala 

a —— 

Don't forget to send sour pastor to 

the convention. 

EE 

Brother S.J. Whatley of Flpyd 
County, Ga., who is on | visit to his 

sans in Alabama, called {to have ithe 

paper gent te him during his two 

months stay He be longs to a cdun 

try church whie h gives $185 to its pas 

tor and more than that th the organ 

The 

of renters, 

lzed 

mostly 

work made church {is up 

but thdy believe in 

doing things. | 
' 

sf aa 

Don't forget to send your pastor to 

the convention. 

RATES TO 8. 8. C.,, HOT SPRINGS, 

  

ARK, FROM POINTS IN ALA 

BAMA, 

Andalusia, $23.20 Anniston, $1895 

Attalla, $18.70; _.rmingham, $16,70 

Calera, $17.00, Childershurg, . $1825; 

Decatur.-$1450;- Dothan,| $24.20; < Flo} 
ence, $ 3.25; Gadsden, $18 85; Hunts 

ville, $15.35; Hurtsboro) 22.00; Jas- 

jer, $15.26; maplesyiue, $18.20; Mo- 

bile, $21.25; Montgonfery, $20.00; Ope 
lika, $21.25; Ozark, $23/s5; Pell Gity, 

$17.05; Selma, $20.00; Sheffield, 
$1.,.05: Stevenson, $0.40; Sylacapga, 

$18.60; Tanadega, 218.75} I'roy, $21.85, 

Tuscaloosa, 16.25; Tuséumbia, $12.95 

0. F.| GREGORY. 

15 

Hot Stove—Cool Kitchen 4 
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NEW 

How do you expect to en- 
dure the broiling ‘days’ of 
summer if you prepare all : 
the food over a glowi ing coal 
fire? 

You need a ** New Perfecs 
tion” Oil Stove that will 

do the cooking without cook- 

ing the cook.” It concen- 
trates plenty of heat under 

the pot and diffuses little 
or noné through the room, 

Therefore, when working 
with the * ° " 

ERFECTION 
Wick Blue Flame 0il Cook-Stove 
the kitchen actually seems as comfortable as’ you could wish 
it.to be. 

This, in itself, is wonderful, but, more than that, the “ New 
“Perfection” Oil Stove does perfectly every- - 
thing that any stove can do. 
all-round cook-stove. Made 
and fully warranted. 

m Rayo L 
a substantial, strong- 
ly made and 

Burns for hours with a strong, 
Just what you need for even- 

ing reading or to light the dining-room. If 
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Incorporate 

some lamp. 
mellow light. 

If not 

dealer, write our nearest agency. 

It is an ideal 
in three sizes, 

with your 

amp 
hand- 
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DRAUCHON’S 

90 scHoLA RSHIP 
Pour years’ NET PROFITS of $85,904.88 enable Draughon’schaln of 30 Colleges to make this 

special offer, for A limited time, to favor those short of wark o r cash by reason of late 
financial depression. FREE CATALOGUE wil convihee you that BUSINESS MEN consider 

DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES 
THE BEST. No vacation; enter any time, 
Montgomery, Atlanta, Memphis, Nashville, Jackson 

ton (D, C.) 

LR RES JERS RES REE CRE REE REN REE NEE 

» Dear Pastor: Have you tried to 

% It is a great épportunity to get your 

tional enterprises Please get to wi 

al who help 

dd 4 dd 4 4 4 9 9 

  

HURCH PEWS 
Sunoar Scroot «~~ (work (haks 

POSITIONS SECURED—written CONTRACT. 
(Miss.) and Washing: 

REE EY EE Su 

offer? 

LO RR REE A 

help us on dur Centénnial 

people In touch with our denomina 

wrk and send In a club Presents [or 

A
M
E
n
e
n
e
m
 

ee
 

¥ 4  ¢ ¢ 449 ¢ 9 

  

  

    

  

   ASSEMBLY 
AND 

OPERA SEATING 

  

       

  

    

    

  

SUPPLIES 
foucarionat EXCHANGE CO 7/7 SSHARAMNTEE B BLoG 

LR CR CRN RE CEE REE RE ES RES EE EEE REE J RE Ee 
* 

If you visit 
\ 

go to 108 N. 20th street, one block fre 

& Restaurant. Meals also served a la 

& thing new, cldan and wholesome, 

LEER Ral ER oR eR ER Bei BE ER Ee 

Birmingham and want a good square 

Lo RE J RE 
" 

meal for 2fc just y. 

ym I... and N. depot, and try Gelders' vy 

carte at reasonable prices. Every-' § 

* 

I 
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" BIBLE BEES. 

The “Bees of the “Bible” are very 

numerous. They never sing; they 

deal of honey; their 

Here are speci- 
yield a great 

honey never cfoys. 

mens: 

“Be ye kindly affectioned one to an- 

other.” 

‘Be sober, and watch unto prayer.” 

“Be content with such things as ye 

-pave.” 

“Be strong in the Lord.” 

“Be courteous.” 

“Be not wise in your own conceits,”’ 

“Be not unmindful to entertai 

strangers.” 
“Be not children in understanding.” 

“Be followers of God as dear chil 

” dren."—Selected. 

  

After this week send me the Ala- 
bama Baptist to 17 North Ann street, 
Motile. Have accepted the call to the 

Dauphine Wa§ Baptist. Church. It is 

a arraggle to get away from this de-. 

* lighttul field, but God impresses me 

there $a greater fleld yonder. 

E. E. GEORGE, Prattville. 
  

_ We acknowledge with pleasure the 

following invitation: Mr. and Mrs. 
Temple Simmons invite you to be 
present at the marriage of their 
aaughter Mabel to Rev. Frank Henry 

Farrington on Tuesday afternoon, the 

“13th of May, 1908, at 4 o'clock, at the 

Brandenburg Bapst Church, Brand- 

enburg, Ky. 

  

May God, with His wonderful power 

and unlimited’ love, bless you and this 
May 

all those who, are behind with their 

subscriptions ay up and enjoy read- 

ing the grand and helpful paper.- My 

husband joins in prayer with me for 

the success of your paper. 

Respectfully, 

MRS. N. W. WATTS. 

dear good paper, is my prayer. 

  

‘My. Dear Brother Barnett: 

Enclosed. please find 36 cents, for 

which please make my subscription up 

to Jan. 1, 1909. I like to read a pald: 

in-advance paper. Your paper is so 

good I would not be without it. "Don’t 

care anything about your extra pres- 

‘ ent. The paper is worth more than I 
pay tor it. 

Wishing you a success, I remain, 

Yours, 

A. H SHEFFIELD. 

A SEVERE EPIDEMIC. 

  

* Good morning, Mr. Doétor Man; 

I'm coming to you quick; 

Because I'm sq dreadful 'fraid 

My dollies In get sick. 

Ruth's doH has got the fever, 

" An’ Flossie’s has the mumps, 

An' Stella's has the hookin’ cough, 

An’ Beth s some awful bumps. | 

Clarissa's has a broken leg, 

An Faye has lost one eye, 

An’ Susie’s has some chicken pox 
An’ measles, too—OQ, my! 

So hurry, Mr. Doctor Man, 

_ An’, blaccinate’ my two, 

For if these dreadful things should 

spread, 

Whatever should 1 do? 

~The Sunbeam. 

5 He. 

BETWEEN NM. E. AND WE. 

“M. E. has sense,” says Bro. Crump- 

ton, and whe. doubts it? . Especially 

"since that last article of his. His 
trenchant comment on my article on 

“Evangelism” leads me to make sev- 

eral further observations, and if the 

readers of The Alabama Baptist do 

not. like them, then they may hold 

M. E. responsible for inspiring them. 

I made no specific criticism on “our 

evangelists,” be it remembered. I was 
writing on evangelism as a general 

proposition. Of codrse if a pastor and 

his church wish to swallow “gourd 

seeds of the Jonah variety” instead 

of “pecans,” they are welcome. | 

used to be & druggist, but I do not 

recall seeing in any pharmacopoea 

any description of the effects of 

“gourd seed of the Jonah variety” on 

" the human system, nor do I recall that 
that variety of gourd seed was pre- 

scribed by reputable physicians for 

any human ill." I.am rusty on medi- 

cine, however, and many new rem- 

edies have been “invented” since I 

left that business, more than a quar- 

ter of a century ago. What sage was 

it who said, ‘If anybody likes that sort 

of thing, why doubtless that is the 

sort of thing they like?” I enter my 

protest, however, when an evangelist 

tries to force “gourd seed of the Jo- 

nah variety” down the throat of pas- 

tor or church, when they desire ‘“pe- 

cans.’ I believe I have seen such 

instances. 

said gourd seeds is likely to reap 
gourds, in spite of my protest; but 
M. E. can imagine his feelings if, after 

planting and ripening a fine crop of 

_pe¢ans in . his field, some evangelist 

should come along and with’ his mod- 

. em “gpiritual dynamite,’ blow his pe- 

caus out-of sight and begin to plant 

“goyrd seeds of the Jonah variety.” 

Verbum sat. 
By the way, and while on the sub- 

ject of dynamite, I suggest that M. E. 

write an article on dunamis and dyna- 

mite. His admirable exegesis in pay- 

ing his respects to Bro. J. R. Lamb 

leads me to. believe he would do it 

admirably. The special point I desire 

illuminated is just how far the mod- 

ern evangelistic conception of “spir- 

itual -dynamite’” entered into the con- 

cept of the New Testament writers 

when they used the word dunamils. 

J. V. D 

  

B. Y. P. U. AT HOT SPRINGS. 
| Here is the programme of the Bap- 

tist Young People's’ ‘Union of the 

South, Auxiliary to the Southern Bap- 

Ylst Convention, to be held in the din- 
ing room of the Eastman Hotel, Hot 

Springs, Ark., May 13 to 14, 1908: 

| Wednesday, May 13—7:30 P. M. 

Devotional and opening services by 

President W. W. Hamilton, ¢ 

“The Young Baptist for the Hour,” 

George W. McDanlel, Richmond, Va. 

“Thé Young Baptist and the Doc: 

4rines,” Dr. E. Y. Mullins, Loulsville, 

Ky., president of the B. Y. P. U. of. 

America. 

Thursday, May 14, 9.30 A. M. 

Devotional hour, conducted by P. BE, 

Burroughs, Fort Worth, Texas, 

Address, 

fillment . of the Young People's So- 

clety,” J C. Massee, Raleigh, N. C. 

THE ALABAMA BAPT IST. 

“The Possibilities of the Baptist 
Young People’s Movement,” Otto 8. 

A pastor who has planted | 

“The Organized Sunday : 

School Class the Outgrowth and Ful. . 

Russell, Hannibal, Mo. 

Discussion. Speeches 

three minutes. 

Hearing ‘reports and election of of- 

ficers. ¢ 

Thursday Afternoon—2 P. M 

Devotional hour, E. C. Parean] 

imited to 
«| 

‘leader. 

“The B. Y. P. U, aid the Laymen’s 

Movement,’ J.- Harry Tyler, Baltimore, 

Md. RE | 
“The Baptist Young People’s Move: 

ment a Means: to an’ End.” 

A Round Table, conducted by Prof. 

L P. Leavett. 

Miscellaneous matters and adjourn- 

ment. 

The above programme was prepared 

by a committee composed of M. P. 
Hunt, J. N. Prestridge and Lloyd T. 

Wilsan. 
The organization of the Southern 

B. Y. P. U. is as follows: Officers—W. 
W. Hamilton, president; E. L. Grace 

and Ross Moore, vice presidents; W. 

W. Gaines, recording secretary; B. A. 

Daweg, chairman executive commit- 

tee; . Thomas J. Watts, secretary ex- 
ecutive committee. 

EVENING PRAYER FOR A CHILD. 
  

The anak of the British Critic says 

that the tollowing prayer was written 

by one of the most distinguished au- 

thors now |living, for the use ot his 

own little daughter. Its beautifu} sim- 

Pliety is perhaps its best recomnjenda- 

ton: | 

Ere on my bed ‘my limbs I lay, | 

God grant me grace my prayers to 

say! 

0 God, preserve my mother dear, 

In health and | strength for many a 

year; | 

‘And 0, preserve my father, too, 

And may | pay him rev'rence due; 

And may I my best thoughts employ, 
To be, my parents’ hope and joy! 

0, likewise keep my brothers both 

From evil doings and from sloth; 
And may we always love each other, 
Our~ friends, ‘our father, and our 

mother! 

And still, O Lotd, to me impart : 

An humble and a grateful heart, 

Till after my last sleep I may 

Awake to thy eternal day. 

Herald and Presbyter. 

¥ 

  

Why? Listen! 

by name and avoid deception. 

petition, That's why 

Be particular. Demand the best. 

  

WE PROTECT THE GROCER 
Only one dealer in each town can sell you HENRY CLAY flqur. 

We are trying to educate all of the housekeepers of the 
South to do what our best housekeepers are already doing—order flbur 

It is only 1air that the honest dealer who 
assists us in this campaign should be protected against unscrupulous com- 

. Henry Clay Flour | 
is! sold by only one dealer in a town. 
tee “absolute” satisfaction to every customer who | buys’ HENRY CLAY. 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat gfown in the famous Blue Grass 

region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the warld. ” 4 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS Co, 
Lexington Ky. ot 

“The Model Millers” 

We fully authorize him to guatan- 
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great concern. | 

bama. 

   
   
   1816 Second Ave | 

Do Not Buy Pianos 

i 

Without first considering the advantages gained 
or lost by the transaction and with whom you 
transact your business. 
you that the financial standing of 
Company is absolutely unquestioned and the 
worlds best musicians as well as the 
of homes, churches, schools and 
music testify as to the quality of inst 
well as to the genuine business me h 

The only! manufacturers o 
Organs represented by a factory branch i in Ala- 

Ei | 

THE CABLE COMPANY 
’ | Ji By SHELBY, Mans er 
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Any banker will tell 
The Cable 

    

      

   

thousands 
colleges of 
roments as | 
ods of this | 

Pianos and | 
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   Bi mingham, Ala. 

      
    

  

    

  

   

    

   
   
   
    

    

  

   
   
     

   

  

   

    

    
   

  

    

   
   

   
    

  

    

    

     
    
    

       

   

      

   
   
   
   
    
   
     

  

   
   

      

     

   

    

  

     
   

      

  

   
   
    

  

   

     

      
       


